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ABSTRACT
Integration of Water-column and Benthic Processes and Their
Effect on Dissolved Oxygen Fluctuations in Small
Northern Utah Streams
by
Ruba A. Mohamed, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2012
Major Professor: Dr. David K. Stevens
Department: Civil and Environmental Engineering
Maintaining optimum levels of dissolved oxygen (DO) in natural water systems has
become crucial for scientists and decision makers. In general, DO concentrations less
than 5 mg/L stress many types of aquatic organisms including fishes. Uncontrolled
growth of aquatic autotrophs (i.e., algae and macrophytes) may alter DO concentration if
the growth exceeded the capacity of the aquatic food web structure. Primary production
and respiration, the two main metabolic processes associated with aquatic autotrophs,
were estimated, compared, and critiqued for three streams in Northern Utah, USA. These
streams have been under consideration for many years due to their impaired water
quality, as they supply water to Cutler Reservoir, the sink of all the transported sediment
and nutrients. This study includes estimation of the metabolic rates, examination of the
driving/limiting factors, examination of the consequences of the relevant rates on water
quality, and a comparison of two methods of estimation of the metabolic rates.
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The outcome of this research will help scientists and decision makers build
knowledgeable strategies to manage DO in the streams based on the given critiques on
the cause and effect of the respective metabolic rates. It will also help reduce the cost and
time associated with the frequent need to use physical field measurements to estimate
metabolic rates in rivers and streams.
(117 pages)
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT
Integration of Water-column and Benthic Processes and Their
Effect on Dissolved Oxygen Fluctuations in
Small Northern Utah Streams
Dissolved oxygen (DO) is an important element for aquatic organisms as it is used
for respiration by most organisms. Certain concentrations of DO are required in aquatic
ecosystems depending on the type and needs of the aquatic organisms. In general, DO
concentrations less than 5 mg/L stress many types of aquatic organisms including fishes.
In order to maintain DO concentration above the stress level, respiration is one of the
factors that should be maintained by controlling the excess growth of aquatic plants.
Many factors cause the outbreak of plant growth, including abundance of nutrients and
presence of sun light. In this research we studied the primary production and respiration
rates at three streams flow in Northern Utah, USA. The study includes estimation of the
primary production and respiration rates, studying the factors that control the rates,
analyzing the effect of the respective rates on other parameters in the streams, and
comparing two methods to estimate the rates. The first method is based on field
measurements, which gives a direct estimate of primary production and respiration rates.
The second method is based on a model that gives an indirect estimate of the rates. This
study approves the convenience of using the easier and time saving modeling method as a
substitute of the field measurement method.

Ruba A. Mohamed
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Dissolved oxygen (DO) has been successfully used as an indicator of water quality
and ecosystem health. In healthy ecosystems, DO should be close to the saturation level
and above 5 mg/L (Schulze, 1999). Oxygen saturation in ecosystems is naturally affected
by water temperature, water salinity, and atmospheric pressure (Gonzalez et al., 1998).
Correction factors for oxygen solubility at different water temperatures, salinity, and
pressure, are given in the literature (Soderberg, 1995), and are easily calculated according
to Chapra (1999). Low DO (generally below 5 mg/L) can stress aquatic organisms and
can lead to lethal effects, such as fish kills in oxygen deprived frozen lakes or sub-lethal
effects, such as impacting the growth and reproduction of fish and some aquatic
organisms (Davis and McCuen, 2005). DO depletion may also alter other chemical,
physical, and biological water quality parameters in eutrophic systems. Due to oxygen
uptake through respiration, nutrients and other pollutants can be released from sediments
and become another water quality concern (Alexander and Fairbridge, 1999). Nutrients
released under these conditions are generally in bioavailable forms, which may enhance
further growth of aquatic autotrophs.
The daily DO cycle in productive ecosystems may vary greatly depending on the
intensity of the photosynthesis and respiration processes. These two processes may affect
the natural DO relation with temperature, salinity and pressure. Due to the photosynthesis
process in Eq. (1), organic biomass is produced from aquatic and/or atmospheric carbon
dioxide, and oxygen molecules are released into the water column as byproducts during
the day (Sala et al., 2000). Respiration is the reverse process to photosynthesis through
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which consumers utilizes oxygen molecules and release carbon dioxide molecules (Eq.
1).
6

6

↔

(1)

Some terminology is important to understand the mechanisms of primary production
and respiration. Gross primary production (GPP) is the total energy fixed through the
photosynthesis process (Ryther, 1956). A portion of the GPP energy is used through
community respiration (i.e., autotroph and heterotroph respiration). The remainder of the
fixed energy is available for consumption by consumers (i.e., heterotrophs) to produce
organic matter and is referred to as the net primary production (NPP).
In general, primary production is limited by the availability of light and/or nutrients
(Taylor et al., 1995). In most cases, nutrients are considered the limiting factor for the
growth of aquatic autotrophs (Sala et al., 2000). Inorganic Phosphorous (P) and Nitrogen
(N) are the main nutrients utilized for growth of aquatic plants in addition to a number of
other inorganic trace elements. Due to the importance of N and P in controlling
metabolism in aquatic ecosystems and the high deposition of P and N from anthropogenic
sources, P and N have been the subject of many water quality studies and improvement
programs throughout the world.
Methods to measure ecosystem metabolism differ depending on the hydrologic
parameters of the ecosystem and the dominant form of primary producers. In general,
suspended phytoplankton are the most important primary producers in lentic systems
(Migne et al., 2002). However, in shallow marine and intertidal areas, wetlands and many
riverine systems, the productivity of benthic autotrophs may exceed the productivity of
phytoplankton. Theoretically, primary productivity can be estimated by measuring any of
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the reactants or products in Eq.(1) or any constituent stoichiometrically related to the
production rate, such as nutrient uptake, pH, or chlorophyll a (Sala et al., 2000). In
practice, however, ecosystem primary production is typically determined by measuring
the production of O2 and/or the uptake of CO2 over a known interval of time. To do this,
O2 and CO2 concentrations can be measured directly in an open water system or in an
incubated closed system.
Open water methods are generally used for systems that are dominated by both
phytoplankton and benthic production (shallow, non-stratified, and mixed ecosystems)
(Bender et al., 1987) or by phytoplankton production alone (deep and stratified
ecosystems). In this method, high frequency DO concentration readings are obtained
using in situ dissolved oxygen sensors to characterize the nature of the diel oxygen curve.
Primary production and respiration are estimated by analyzing the diel oxygen curve
(Chapra, 1999). In addition to primary production and community respiration, DO in
open systems is also a function of atmospheric exchange and ground water exchange
(Bott et al., 1977). The contribution of oxygen from groundwater is only significant in
areas where ground water is a large component of stream flow.
Incubated closed systems are used to selectively measure phytoplankton production
or benthic production (Fahey and Knapp, 2007). The light/dark bottle technique is an
example of an incubated closed system method (Sala et al., 2000). Bottles are incubated
on the stream bed or in the water column to estimate phytoplankton or benthic production
and respiration. Closed chambers are usually incubated in the aquatic system with
ambient communities, and change in DO concentration is measured versus an initial
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value to reveal the production and respiration rates in the light chambers and the
respiration rate in the dark chambers.
The sites studied here are characterized by high turbidity levels (44.9 NTU-70.5
NTU), especially during summer months when the experiment was conducted. The high
turbidity is generally expected to limit the euphotic zone to very near the water surface. It
was therefore assumed that the upper portion of the water column would be dominated by
photosynthetic, oxygen-producing activities by phytoplankton, and the sub-euphotic zone
would be dominated by oxygen-consuming respiratory processes. Accordingly,
productivity from benthic autotrophs was assumed to be negligible. Accordingly, the
light/dark bottle technique was the most suitable method for the purposes of this study.
This research is comprised of two main studies to estimate, analyze, and critique the
metabolism rates for three streams in Northern Utah, USA. Chapter 2 presents the first
study, where rates of phytoplankton primary production and respiration where estimated
using the light/dark bottle technique. It is anticipated that the outcome of this study will
help engineers and decision makers understand the factors that limit primary productivity
so that the most efficient use of resources may be applied to enhance or reduce
productivity as the situation warrants. The effect of the contributing watersheds on the
water quality of the streams is expressed in terms of nutrient concentrations and turbidity.
Nutrients (N and P only) concentrations and light availability, the two important
controlling parameters on streams metabolism, were analyzed. The effect of the release
and uptake of DO through the production and respiration processes on the change of
dissolved total phosphorus concentration dissolved total nitrogen concentration, dissolved
organic carbon concentration, chlorophyll a, and pH, was determined.
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Chapter 3 examines and compares two approaches for estimating open water
metabolism rates in the study streams to determine if the two approaches reveal
consistent results. The first approach was a physically-based (i.e., light/dark bottle and
sediment core sampling) which were used to directly measure stream metabolic rates (i.e.
phytoplankton metabolism and benthic metabolism). The second approach was a
simulation modeling approach that was used to predict the metabolic rates by integrating
a multiple-parameter mass balance model developed within the R Statistical Computing
Software (r-project.org, 2010). Results of this study reveal that the costly and time
consuming physically-based approach can be replaced with 95% confidence by the easy
and time saving simulation modeling approach.
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CHAPTER 2
PRIMARY PRODUCTION IN NORTHERN UTAH STREAMS AS RELATED TO
NUTRIENTS AVAILABILITY AND TURBIDITY

Abstract
In this paper the combined effect of nutrient availability (dissolved total phosphorus
(TDP) and dissolved total nitrogen (TDN)) and turbidity on primary production in turbid
and semi-turbid streams in Northern Utah, USA were investigated. The study sites have
been under consideration for many years due to their impaired water quality, as they
supply water to Cutler Reservoir, the sink of all the transported sediment and nutrients.
Phytoplankton primary production at five stream study sites was calculated under
different nutrient concentrations and turbidities to determine the controlling factor for
primary production. The in situ light/dark bottle technique was used to measure changes
in DO in the water column to determine phytoplankton gross and net primary production
and respiration (GPP, NPP, and R). The experiments were conducted over 24-hour
periods with DO concentration in the bottles were measured every 3 hours. The
measurements were made at two water column depths to account for the effect of solar
attenuation with depth. The results showed that primary production at some study sites
were nutrient limited and at some sites were light limited.
A second goal of the research was to correlate the change in DO concentration over
24 hours and the change in concentration of nutrients (TDP and TDN), dissolved organic
carbon (DOC), pH, and chlorophyll a. Results showed a consistent negative correlation
between changes in TDP and DO. The GPP:R ratio was used to quantitatively classify
the trophic state of the streams (i.e., autotrophic if GPP:R >1 and heterotrophic if
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GPP:R<1). The correlation between DO concentration and TDP was strong at sites with
high GPP:R ratio and poor at sites with low GPP:R ratio.

2.1.

Introduction
Primary production in riverine systems is a critical measure of aquatic ecosystem

functioning that integrates the combined effect of upstream nutrient addition (Oviatt et
al., 1993; Taylor et al., 1995) and solar radiation energy (Olesen et al., 2002; Newbolt,
2005) into the measure of the growth of algae at a particular location (Lembi and
Waaland, 1989). Human activities across watersheds, including urbanization, agricultural
development and hydro-modification can directly impact a stream’s water quality (Burton
and Pitt, 2002). Different land uses generate different types and amounts of pollutants
and different amounts of runoff through different pathways to surface waters.
Agricultural and urban land uses can be major sources of in-stream nutrients. The highest
nitrogen loading is generally associated with agricultural land use and the highest
phosphorus loading is associated with agricultural and urban land uses (Bernardt and
Jeffrey, 2000). Solar radiation energy is another factor that may control the intensity of
primary production in a surface water system if nutrients are in excess. Stutes et al.
(2006) found that phytoplankton primary production in a turbid and nutrient-rich
ecosystem was more sensitive to light reduction than to the additional sediment nutrient
enrichment. In this research, both nutrient availability and light intensity were studied to
determine the controlling factor of primary production at the study sites.
The stoichiometric molecular ratio of nitrogen, phosphorus, and carbon in plankton
(Redfield Ratio) was originally used to determine the elemental composition by weight of
marine plankton and to determine the limiting nutrient for plankton growth (Neill, 2005).
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This ratio, however, is not a universally optimal value for phytoplankton communities
(Arrigo, 2005) except for some cases. Some researchers like Neill (2005), and AlonsoRodriguez et al. (2000) have used this ratio with some restrictions that the nutrients are in
excess and the limiting factor for growth is light and/or the water system is not subject to
frequent change in nutrient concentration over a short period of time. In this study, ratios
of TDP to TDN in samples were compared to Redfield ratios to determine nutrient
limitation.
An estimate of solar radiation at water surface and solar irradiance below water
surface was made using the results from the pilot study by Hobson (2010) given the
turbidity of the streams and the color of the suspended solids. Turbidity reduces solar
attenuation in streams by increasing reflection in the water surface and shifting the
wavelengths absorbed by the water column.
Uptake and release of DO through the photosynthesis and respiration processes can
significantly impact pH, TDP and TDN (Ziegler and Benner, 1999), and chlorophyll a
(Bot and Colijn, 1996) water quality parameters. This research addressed the effect of the
diurnal change in DO concentration in the water column on the concentration of TDP,
TDN, DOC, chlorophyll a, and pH. Each of the measured parameters represents a unique
engineering significance in surface waters for the following reasons:
The release of TDP and TDN in the water column due to the remineralization readily
supplies nutrients that may subsequently increase algal growth rates (Falcao and Vale,
1990); some of the carbon fixed by phytoplankton is released as DOC into the water
column through leaching and exudation and is substantially utilized by heterotrophic
bacteria and consequently increases respiration rate (Ziegler and Benner, 1999);
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chlorophyll a is the most common plant pigment that makes photosynthesis possible
(Starr et al., 2008) and is often used to estimate algal biomass. It was found strongly
related to primary production in phytoplankton and benthic macrophytes and
phytoplankton (Colijn and Jonge, 1984); and pH is an important parameter that controls
the fate and forms of many elements, for example aluminum, ammonia, cadmium,
mercury, or iron could transform to their toxic forms at certain pH values (Buffle and De
Vitre, 1994). pH also varies with primary production.
Methods to estimate primary production vary in their application and level of
complexity and sensitivity. Open water techniques have been used to estimate whole
system productivity (Sala et al., 2000). However, these approaches provide no separation
of water-column phytoplankton processes as desired in this study. The light/dark bottle
technique is commonly used in turbid and semi turbid aquatic systems dominated by
phytoplankton primary production (Carignan et al., 1998; Reeder and Binion, 2000;
Fahey and Knapp, 2007). Moreover, due to the relative shallowness of the streams in this
study (0.5-1.2 m), the water column was assumed to be vertically well mixed and
sediment oxygen demand was expected to be minimal. Accordingly, the light/dark bottle
technique was selected to estimated phytoplankton production in this study.
Cutler Reservoir in Northern Utah was placed on the State of Utah’s 303(d) list of
impaired waters in 2002 due to low DO concentrations caused by high nutrient
concentrations and TSS loads. This study is focused on four of the most important
streams feeding Cutler Reservoir (i.e. Logan River, Little Bear River, Spring Creek, and
Bear River) to better understand the complex factors that have caused the impairment of
the reservoir. Five sites (i.e., the Logan River near the Utah Water Research Lab (LR),
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Little Bear River near the City of Mendon (LBR), Spring Creek near the City of Mendon
(SC), and Bear River near the City of Benson (BRNB) and Bear River below Oneida
Reservoir (BRBO)) were selected to assess the metabolism processes (Figure 2.1). The
study site on the Logan River (LR), located below First Dam near the Utah Water
Research Laboratory, and Bear River below Oneida Reservoir (BRBO) in Southeastern
Idaho, were used as reference sites. Both sites are located below dams with relatively
improved water quality, as indicated by their turbidity and nutrient concentration. LBR,
SC, and BRNB, located just above Cutler Reservoir are used as test sites. The Logan
River, Little Bear River, and Spring Creek are tributaries that flow into Cutler Reservoir
from the south. The Bear River flows into Cutler Reservoir from the northeast. These
tributaries were issued total maximum daily load (TMDL) allocations by the State of
Utah due to the impairments in water quality within Cutler Reservoir. Each of the streams
has a unique contributing watershed with some shared characteristics. The conditions at
the study sites were identified by comparing the test sites and the less-impaired reference
sites. The comparison included several water quality indicators including the ecosystem
metabolic processes (photosynthesis and respiration).
The Logan River is considered the healthiest of the three tributaries. Most of its
watershed is national forest with considerable recreational activity and minor grazing
activity (USU and UWRL, 2011). Water quality in the Logan River is relatively good
throughout the year with no major pollutants. The Little Bear River watershed is formed
by national forests with limited agriculture at the headwaters of its two main drainages.
Below the confluence of the two drainages, the watershed is primarily used for livestock
feed production, grazing and wildlife. About 40% of the land use in the segment between
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the confluence and Hyrum Reservoir (6.8 miles) and 52% of the land use in the segment
of the river between Hyrum Reservoir and Cutler Reservoir (28.1 miles) is dominated by
agriculture and agriculture related industries (e.g., pastures, feed lots, and other
agricultural operations) (UDEQ, 1998). These two segments of the Little Bear were listed
on the 303(d) list for impairment with total phosphorous (TP) and TSS.
Spring Creek, on the other hand, is impacted by irrigated agriculture (approximately
75% of land use) and agriculture related industries (UDEQ, 1998). The creek receives
flow from three point sources in the area (i.e., WWTP and meat packing plant). Spring
Creek was placed on the 303 (d) list for impairment with excess Fecal Coliform, TP, DO,
ammonia, and temperature.
The Bear River watershed is much larger than the others and is characterized by
forests and snow covered mountains in the headwaters in Utah. Flowing downstream and
through the middle section of the watershed through Wyoming and parts of Idaho the
most dominant types of land are shrub lands, grasslands, and pastures. Agriculture and
livestock raising lands dominate the lower section of the watershed in Idaho and Utah.
The segment of river between Oneida Reservoir in Idaho and Cutler Reservoir is
impaired by TP and TSS. A number of endpoints and implementation strategies were
identified by the Division of Environmental Quality for each of the impaired segments to
restore the water quality and beneficial uses (UDEQ, 1998).
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BRBO

BRNB
LR

Cutler
Reservoir

SC
LBR

Campbell Scientific weather station

Figure 2.1 The study sites created using ArcGIS 10 (Esri, 2010) and Google Maps
(Google Maps, 2010) and the weather station

2.2.

Methodology

2.2.1. Initial Conditions
The experiment was done in different days of summer 2010. Initial conditions at the
study sites (i.e. DO concentration; DO saturation, water temperature, turbidity, pH, and
specific conductance) were measured using the Hydrolab MS5 Multiprobe (Hach
Company, Denver, CO), prior to the incubation of the light and dark bottles (Table 2.1).
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2.2.2. Solar irradiance and turbidity
Measuring solar radiation and solar irradiance on site using a light meter was not
feasible due to the shading from the trees along the stream banks. Therefore, the solar
radiation data were collected at a Campbell Scientific weather station in the city of North
Logan (Figure 2.1) and was assumed to be representative of the solar radiation at the
study sites (University of Utah, 2011). Water surface reflection was estimated using the
methods of Hobson (2010) given the solar radiation measured at the weather station,
stream turbidity, and type and color of suspended solids. The color of the suspended
solids was identified by visual inspection and comparison, as the color of the suspended
solids in the study sites was visually similar to the color of the white shale sand in
Hobson’s study. According to the Hobson’s study, percent reflection at water surface for
turbidity ranges between (0 - 50 NTU) for white shale sand is given by the linear
equation (y = 0.0011x + 0.0024) with R2 = 0.9992; and for turbidity ranges between (50 –
100 NTU) by the equation (y = 0.0003x + 0.0509) with R2 = 0.9949; where x is the
turbidity and y is the percent reflection. Solar attenuation 0.33 m below water surface was
calculated using the Beer Lambert law (Iz = I0 e-αz), where Iz is the solar radiation at depth
z, I0 is the incoming solar radiation at the water surface, and α is the attenuation
coefficient. α was calculated given the turbidity of the study streams and type and color
of suspended solids. For turbidity ranges between (0 - 50 NTU) for white shale sand, α is
given by the linear equation (y = 0.0740x + 0.6977) with R2 = 0.9908; and for turbidity
range between (50 – 100 NTU) α is given by the equation (y = 0.0568x + 0.7396) with R2
= 0.98828 (Hobson, 2010); where x is the turbidity and y is the attenuation coefficient.
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Turbidity was measured at the study sites at the beginning of the experiment using a
Hydrolab MS5 Multiprobe (Hach Company, Denver CO).

2.2.3. Primary production and respiration
The experiment for all five study sites was done over seven weeks (7/21/2010 9/4/2010) with a maximum gap of 13 days between sites. The potential error due to
variation in the date and time of each experiment was reduced by selecting days with
similar weather conditions (air temperature, precipitation, and cloud cover). Streams were
allowed to restore their balance for few days when a storm occurred in between
experiments. Change in daylight hours in midsummer over the seven weeks during which
all experiments were conducted was accounted for in the calculation of GPP. The light
bottle/dark bottle technique was selected because of the turbidity of the study sites. The
high turbidity values of the test sites at the time of experiment which varied between 50 80 NTU were expected to limit the euphotic depth to close to the water surface.
Accordingly, phytoplankton productivity was expected to dominate the whole system
productivity.
Laboratory BOD glass bottles with glass stoppers were acid cleaned and rinsed with
deionized water to remove any possible traces of contaminants. The “dark bottles” were
wrapped with three layers of aluminum foil to block the sunlight and allow only
respiration process. The remaining bottles were left unwrapped to allow for both primary
production and respiration processes (referred to as the light bottles).
The bottles were filled from two different water-column depths (i.e. at the water
surface and 0.33 m below water surface) with stream water with its ambient
phytoplankton community. The light bottles were incubated at the two depths to account
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for light and possible water temperature variability. One set of light bottles was incubated
1-2 inches below the water surface to be representative of light intensity at the water
surface. The other set of light bottles was incubated 0.33 m below the surface to receive
lower light intensity. The dark bottles were incubated at the same depth as the second set
of the light bottles. The bottles were hung on built in place steel-fence-mesh comprised of
four pieces, 1.2m x 1.2m. The four fence-mesh pieces were tied together using four steel
fence poststhat were secured vertically by driving into the stream bed (Figure 2.2).
Every three hours for a maximum period of 24 hours, triplicate bottles from each
group were taken to measure DO concentration, DO percent saturation, and temperature.
DO and temperature were measured using a YSI model 5000 BOD oxygen meter with
stirrer that was consistently calibrated in saturated air at the beginning of each
measurement.

Figure 2.2 The Built in Place structure used to incubate the light and dark bottles
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2.2.4. Water quality parameters
Along with measuring DO and water temperature, other water quality parameters
(i.e., pH, TDP, TDN, DOC, and chlorophyll a) were also measured in the light and dark
bottles using the methods described in the following sections.
2.2.4.1. pH
Immediately after measuring DO, the water in the triplicate BOD bottles was
transferred to a clean 1 L plastic bottle, and pH was measured using a Corning 313
pH/Temperature meter. The pH meter was calibrated prior the every reading using both a
pH 7.0 buffer solution and a pH 10.0 buffer solution.
2.2.4.2. Chlorophyll a
Immediately after measuring pH, the plastic bottle was wrapped with aluminum foil
to block the light and was kept in a iced cooler at approximately 4 °C for chlorophyll a
analysis in the lab. Chlorophyll a was analyzed as described in method 10200 H (Eaton
and Franson, 1995). The analysis of chlorophyll a was done in the lab under subdued
light. Each sample was filtered within 24 hours after collection through 0.45 μm
Whatman fiberglass filter and was frozen in the dark for a maximum period of three
weeks. The chlorophyll a pigment was extracted by placing the fiberglass filter in a
grinding tube with approximately 5 mL of 90% acetone, and grinding it using a teflon
pestle grinder. The grounds were placed in a centrifuge tube and the volume was
completed to 10 mL with 90% acetone. All samples collected on fiberglass filters were
treated identically. The tubes were then refrigerated for maximum 24 hours to allow for
the complete extraction of chlorophyll a pigment, and were then centrifuged for 20
minutes at 2000 rpm. Each sample was then decanted into 3 mL in 1-cm
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spectrophotometer cuvette, and analyzed in a Shimadzu Pharmaspec UV-Visible
Spectrophotometer (Kyoto, Japan), through wave lengths 630, 647, 664, 665, and 750
nm. Chlorophyll a concentration was calculated using the trichromatic method of
Richards and Thompson (1952).
2.2.4.3. TDP, TDN, and DOC
Samples for TDP, TDN, and DOC were also collected every three hours and
preserved according to the sampling and handling requirements (Eaton and Franson,
1995). For TDP and TDN analysis, approximately 50 mL of sample were filtered using a
syringe and 0.45 μm filter, stored in a 250 mL acid cleaned polyethylene bottle, kept in a
cooler with ice until transferred to the lab within a few hours and then frozen. All
analyses were conducted within the maximum 28 days holding time. The samples were
thawed and then analyzed using a SEAL AQ2+ Automated Discrete Analyzer by SEAL
(Mequon, WI). TDP was analyzed following the Ascorbic acid/colorimetric method
(method 4500-P B.5); and TDN was analyzed following the cadmium reduction method
(method 4500-N) (Eaton and Franson, 1995).
DOC samples were filtered using the same technique used for TDP and TDN
samples and stored in 30 mL amber glass bottles with TFE-lined caps, containing 0.5 mL
of H3PO4 to preserve the samples with a pH < 2. The samples were kept in a cooler with
ice in the field, transferred to the lab, refrigerated in the dark at 4 °C, and processed
within one week after collection. DOC was analyzed using an Apollo 9000 Combustion
TOC analyzer by Teledyne Tekmar (Mason, OH).
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2.2.4.4. Quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC)
Additional samples were also collected for QA/QC purposes. The QA/QC samples
were processed and analyzed exactly as were the original samples. In the lab, at least
10% of the samples were analyzed included matrix spikes, continuing calibration
verification (CCV), and laboratory blanks. The QA/QC report is summarized in
Appendix A.
For the field replicates, 100 % of TDP samples (n = 35), 84.6 % of TDN samples (n
= 35), and 100 % of DOC samples (n = 33), were accepted within 10 - 20 % relative
standard deviation (RSD). The method detection limits (MDL) for the procedures were
determined from the laboratory blanks according to Berthouex et al. (1997). MDL was
(0.0163 mg P/L) for the TDP procedure (n = 19), (0.1856 mg N/L) for the TDN
procedure (n = 19), and (0.9593 ppm carbon) for the DOC procedure (n = 17). For the
field blanks, 88.9 % of TDP blanks, 100 % of TDN blanks, and 91.7 % of DOC blanks
were less than their MDLs. For CCV samples, 100 % of TDN and TDP were within the
accepted range of % RSD. Laboratory spikes had relatively low quality represented with
the % Recovery (%R). Only 44.4 % of TDN spiked samples fell within the acceptable
rang of %R (i.e. 80 - 120%) and 75% of TDP spiked samples fell in that range. The rest
of the spiked samples had a percent recovery higher than the maximum accepted percent.
However, 100 % of the spiked samples for the two procedures were accepted for % RSD.
This result indicates that either the procedure was not as accurate, and more spike
solution may be added than the reported amount, or equipment contamination might have
occurred due to sampling for a parallel waste water treatment plant project.
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2.2.5. Statistical methods
Sites were compared by the analysis of variance (ANOVA), using R Project for
Statistical Computing package (r-project.org, 2010). Four factors and their interactions
were evaluated in this experiment: the five sites (LR, LBR, BRNB, BRBO, and SC), two
types of bottle (light or dark bottle), two incubation depths (at the surface or below the
surface), and time of measurement (3 hrs, 6 hrs, 9 hrs, 12 hrs, 15 hrs, 18 hrs, 21 hrs, and
24 hrs). The analysis was based on a full factorial design where all variables were
assumed to be significant to the response variance. The four factor analysis of variance
identifies which of the above factors or interactions contribute to possible variation and
the importance of each factor and their interaction.

2.3. Results
2.3.1. Initial conditions
The initial conditions at the study sites (i.e., DO concentration, DO percent
saturation, water temperature, turbidity, pH, and specific conductance) measured using
the Hydrolab MS5 Multiprobe are presented in Table 2.1. The initial turbidity
measurements revealed that BRNB site had the highest turbidity followed by SC, LBR,
BRBO, and LR. A very high DO percent saturation was observed at BRBO.

2.3.2. Solar reflection and attenuation versus turbidity
Figure 2.3 shows the solar radiation measured at the Campbell Scientific weather
station, and solar irradiance calculated at the water surface and at 0.33 m below the water
surface for the study sites. The variation on the diurnal cycle indicated presence of
intermittent cloud cover. The percent of solar radiation at 0.33 m below the water surface
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was directly related to turbidity. The highest percentage of solar radiation occurred at the
reference sites that had lower turbidity (LR and BRBO) (Table 2.2). The test sites (LBR,
SC, and BRNB) exhibited lower percentage of solar radiation due to their higher turbidity
levels.
Table 2.1 Initial measurements made at the beginning of each incubation experiment
Site

Start Time of
Measurement

Temp
(°C)

Specific
Conductance
(μs/cm)

pH

Turbidity
(NTU)

DO
(%)

DO
(mg/L)

Depth
(m)

LR

7/20/10 2:30 pm

—

—

—

5.80

—

—

1.5

LBR

7/29/10 4:45 pm

23.88

689.7

7.82

44.89

107.9

7.65

1.2

SC

8/9/10 1:30 pm

19.90

610.5

7.85

52.50

103.0

7.92

1.1

BRNB

8/23/10 1:14 pm

20.83

844.9

8.28

70.50

102.1

7.69

1.2

BRBO

9/4/10 3:40 pm

19.48

807.5

8.15

10.60

182.4

14.15

0.6

‘—‘indicates that data were not obtained
Table 2.2 Summary of the solar radiation and turbidity results

Site

Maximum
radiation
measures at
Station
(W/m2)

Maximum
radiation
calculated at
water surface
(W/m2)

Maximum
radiation
calculated below
water Surface
(W/m2)

% radiation
below
surface

Turbidity
(NTU)

LR

979

968

673

69

5.8

LBR

938

891

334

38

44.9

SC

947

884

301

34

52.5

BRNB

921

855

247

29

70.5

BRBO

831

819

544

66

10.6
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Figure 2.3 Solar radiation measured at the weather station and calculated at the water
surface, and at 0.33 m below water surface for (a) LR, (b) LBR, (c) SC, (d) BRNB, and
(e) BRBO.
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2.3.3. Water quality parameters
The average concentrations of TDP, TDN, DOC, and chlorophyll a and average pH
across the entire time of the experiment were calculated to compare among the test sites
and to compare the test sites with the reference sites. These values are summarized in
Table 2.3. SC and LBR had average TDP concentrations that exceeded EPA guidelines
set for TP for streams draining to reservoirs (i.e., 0.05 mg P/L) (Division of
Administrative Rules, 2011). On the other hand, LR had the lowest average TDP
concentration (0.014 ± 0.006 mg P/L). TDN varied widely across the study sites, nearly
similar to the variation of TDP with no detectable concentration at LR. DOC and
chlorophyll a varied similarly with the highest average concentration at LBR followed by
BRNB and BRBO with values at SC and LR that were statistically similar. However, the
method used to process chlorophyll a samples may be a source of uncertainty in the
results. Filtering chlorophyll a samples in the lab few hours and within 24 hours after

Table 2.3 Summary of the water quality parameters measured in the light and dark bottles
(mean ± standard deviation, n = 20)
Site

TDP
(mg/L P)

TDN (mg/L N)

DOC
(mg/L C)

Chl. a
(μg/L)

pH

LR

0.014 ± 0.006

< MDL

4.45 ± 0.68

2.27 ± 0.56

7.5 ± 1.4

LBR

0.082 ± 0.010

1.31 ± 0.16

6.41 ± 0.93

24.63 ± 7.40

7.7 ± 0.7

SC

0.101 ± 0.045

1.68 ± 0.07

4.18 ± 0.47

6.14 ± 1.80

7.9 ± 0.4

BRNB

0.033 ± 0.003

0.50 ± 0.44

6.63 ± 0.39

15.22 ± 2.50

8.0 ± 0.6

BRBO

0.030 ± 0.008

1.06 ± 0.04

6.12 ± 0.32

13.35 ± 4.88

8.1 ± 0.4
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collection may cause loss of some of the plant cells that carries out the green pigment of
chlorophyll (Mesner, personal communication, August 24, 2011). pH at all sites fell in
the range set by regulations for their designated beneficial uses (Division of
Administrative Rules, 2011).

2.3.4. Diurnal DO versus primary production and respiration rates
Figure 2.4 shows the results for DO concentrations that were measured every three
hours in the light BOD bottles (at the water surface and at 0.33 m below the water
surface) and in the dark bottles. A large difference in DO concentration between day and
night times was observed at LR site. The difference between the highest DO
concentration measured around 05:00 pm and the lowest DO concentration measured
around 5:00 am was approximately 7.0 mg/L compared to maximum change of 3.0 mg/L
at the other four sites. This difference is attributed, in part, to the photosynthesis and
respiration processes as well as the high change in water temperature between day and
night time in the Logan River (± 8 °C). According to Sawyer et al. 2003, this observed
increase in water temperature could lead to a reduction in DO concentration of as much
as 3.5 mg/L under 1 bar barometric pressure condition due solely to the change in
solubility of oxygen with temperature. Compared to the other four sites, the difference in
DO concentration between the daytime and night time at the LR site was considered the
highest. At the former four sites, this difference did not exceed 3.0 mg/L. Likewise, the
difference in water temperature did not exceed 4 °C over the course of the day.
Therefore, the effect of change of water temperature on DO was less at the former sites
compared to LR site, and almost all change in DO can be attributed to the photosynthesis
and respiration processes.
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Daytime net production, nighttime respiration, and gross production were calculated
according to Fontaine and Ewel (1981) using the diurnal DO data shown in Figure 2.4.
Daytime NPP was calculated by adding changes in DO in the light bottle between dawn
and dusk (Table 2.4), ecosystem nighttime R was calculated by adding changes in DO in
the dark bottle between dusk and dawn, and gross primary production was calculated
using the equation:
number of daylight hours
number of night hours

1

Table 2.4 showed differences in NPP and R both among the study sites and within
the same site at the different depths of water column. LBR had the highest daytime NPP
followed by SC, BRBO, BRNB, and LR. Nighttime R varied slightly among the sites to
yield a GPP rate that was the highest at LBR followed by SC, BRBO, LR, and BRNB
(Figure 2.5).
The variation in the NPP is defined as the standard deviation for the 3-hourly DO
rates between dawn and dusk. The variation in R is defined as the standard deviation for
the 3-hourly DO rates between dusk and dawn. The 3-hourly DO rate can be described by
Eq. (2). The variation in GPP was calculated according to Eq. (3)
3‐hourly DO rate =

Variation in GPP
where t is the time of measurement.

3 hrs

2
(3)
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Figure 2.4 The diurnal 24 hours DO and temperature curves measured at (a) LR, (b)
LBR, (c) SC, (d) BRNB, and (e) BRBO. Light D1 is DO in the light bottles at the water
surface; Light D2 is DO in the light bottles 0.33 m below water surface, and dark is DO
in the dark bottles.
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Table 2.4 Rates of NPP and R in (mg/L/hr) during the 24 hour incubation period
LR

LBR

SC

BRNB

BRBO

LB @
D1

LB @
D2

DB

LB @
D1

LB @
D2

DB

LB @
D1

LB @
D2

DB

LB @
D1

LB @
D2

DB

LB @
D1

LB @
D2

DB

6:00 pm- 9:00
pm
9:00 pm-12:00
am
12:00 am-3:00
am
3:00 am-6:00
am
6:00 am-9:00
am
9:00 am-12:00
pm
12:00 pm- 3:00
pm

-0.13*

-0.17*

-0.17**

0.05*

0.16*

-0.06**

0.2*

0.20*

-0.17**

0.21*

0.19*

-0.02**

0.23*

0.17*

0.05

0.02

—

—

-0.21

—

—

0.16

—

—

0.52*

0.53*

0.46

—

—

—

-0.14

—

—

0.23

—

—

0.16

—

—

-0.2

—

—

-0.03**

—

—

0.87*

0.29*

0.37

0.16*

0.00*

0.02

-0.01

—

0.11**

0.21

—

—

0.10

—

—

0.78*

0.56*

0.82

-0.06*

-0.05*

0.05

-0.14*

-0.02*

-0.26

-0.61*

-0.23*

-0.16

0.13*

0.02*

0.11

—

—

—

0.00*

0.03*

-0.02

0.01*

-0.06*

-0.01

0.13*

0.16*

0.11

0.09*

0.33*

0.14

-1.38*

-1.14*

-1.51

0.67*

0.72*

0.43

0.58*

0.58*

0.43

0.01*

0.00*

0.03

0.01*

-0.27*

0.14

NPP (mg/L/hr)

0.14

-0.46

0.82

0.86

0.64

0.69

0.26

0.65

0.47

0.25

Time

R (mg/L/hr)

-0.17

-0.06

-0.06

-0.02

-0.03

LB = Light Bottle, DB = Dark Bottle, D1 = Depth 1 (at water surface), D2 = Depth 2 (0.33m below water surface)
‘*’ = the 3 hourly DO rates used to calculate NPP
‘**’ = the 3 hourly DO rates used to calculate R
‘-‘NPP at D2 in LR may indicate no production.
‘—‘indicates that data were not obtained
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LR

LBM

SC

BRNB

BRBO

Figure 2.5 Daytime NPP, nighttime R, and GPP calculated using the 24 hour diurnal DO
curves, (parameter ± standard deviation)

2.4. Discussion
The preliminary data collected prior to the incubation process (Table 2.1) vary in
their importance to the estimation of the stream metabolic processes. The day of
measurement represents an important factor especially that measurements at all sites were
done during two months of summer 2010. Importance of timing comes from the different
weather events including precipitation, changes in air temperature, and changes in the
length of daylight. The potential error due to variation in time was reduced by selecting
days with similar weather conditions (air temperature, precipitation, and cloud cover).
Streams were allowed to restore their balance for a few days when a storm occurred
between experiments. Change in daylight hours in midsummer when the first site was
tested and late summer when the last site was tested was accounted for in the calculation
of GPP rates.
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The BRBO site showed 182% DO saturation, which can be attributed to high
production by benthic vegetation that was observed covering the stream bed. Although
water temperature, specific conductance, pH, and turbidity measurements provided
insight into the water physical parameters at the study sites, turbidity had the strongest
connection with stream metabolic processes. As turbidity can generally occur in
ecosystems due to the presence of suspended sediment or algae, it has different effects on
stream productivity. Turbidity due to a large volume of suspended sediment will
suppress photosynthetic activity of phytoplankton, algae, and macrophytes by reducing
light penetration. On the other hand, if turbidity is due to algae, primary production will
be limited to the uppermost layers of water. The three test sites located right above the
confluence with Cutler Reservoir (LBR, SC, and BRNB) had higher turbidity values
compared to the two reference sites (LR and BRBO) located below dams suggesting
improved water clarity below dams. However, determining whether the turbidity in the
study sites was due to suspended sediment or algae would require additional data for
suspended sediment.

2.4.1. Solar radiation and attenuation
Solar radiation at the water surface was calculated for all study sites by calculating
the percent reflection given the turbidity of the streams. Solar attenuation 0.33 m below
the water surface was then calculated given the solar radiation at the water surface and
the attenuation coefficient as described in 2.2.1. The solar radiation measured at the
weather station was not significantly different for all experimental days (ANOVA, p =
0.87). Likewise, the solar radiation calculated at the water surface was not significantly
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different for all five study sites (ANOVA, p = 0.95). Solar attenuation, however, differed
significantly at the different sites with different water turbidity (ANOVA, p = 0.003). The
most turbid water (BRNB, turbidity = 70.5 NTU) received the least percentage of solar
radiation below water surface (29%) and the least turbid water (LR, turbidity = 5.8 NTU)
received the highest percentage (69%), (Table 2.2).

2.4.2. Water quality parameters
Stream water quality integrates the effect of watershed disturbance and
transformations within streams that may be caused by many factors, including the effect
of dams (Cooke et al., 2005). The three test sites had different concentrations of TDP,
TDN, DOC, and chlorophyll a. SC had the highest concentrations of TDP and TDN
among the sites. Historically, Spring Creek was added to the 303 (d) list for impairment
with excess TP, DO, Fecal Coliform, ammonia, and temperature. The heavy irrigated
agriculture land use and agriculture related industries besides the three point sources
draining to the creek, combined to cause the high levels of TDP. Chlorophyll a and DOC
concentrations, on the other hand, were comparable to the LR, which exhibited the best
water quality of all the sites. Aquatic grazers on the creek may explain the low
concentrations of chlorophyll a and DOC; however, additional algae data are required to
quantify this possibility.
The LBR site had the second highest average TDP and TDN concentrations after the
SC site. The Little Bear River is impacted by a high percentage of agricultural land use
(52 %) in the segment of the river between Hyrum Reservoir and Cutler Reservoir (28.1
miles). The site also received water released from Hyrum Reservoir, which acts as a sink
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for TSS, and TP, but can function as a substantial source of TDP (UDEQ, 1998). The
LBR site also had the highest concentrations of DOC and chlorophyll a among the other
sites, indicating higher phytoplankton biomass.
The BRBO and BRNB sites had unexpectedly similar average TDP, DOC and
chlorophyll a concentrations. As BRBO is located below Oneida Reservoir (about 45
miles upstream from BRNB), water quality depends solely on where the water is released
from the dam. In the case of Oneida Reservoir, water release is from the upper
hypolimnion. Hypolimnetic releases can contribute to downstream sites with nutrient-rich
and low DO water and are often used to remove excess phosphorus and reduce the rate of
eutrophication in reservoirs (Cooke et al., 2005). The segment of river between Oneida
Reservoir and Cutler Reservoir is impaired by TP and TSS, resulting in the downstream
site (BRNB) to be impaired. Although the length of the segment between BRBO and
BRNB is relatively long (~ 45 mile), and impacted with point and non-point sources, the
two sites had noticeably similar average concentration of TDP, DOC and chlorophyll a.
The similarity in DOC and chlorophyll a may suggest that the phytoplankton product
algal biomass is similar at the two sites.
The LR site had noticeably better water quality when compared to the other four
sites. The epilimnetic withdrawal from the dam and the short residence time in the dam
resulted in a better water quality compared to BRBO site below Oneida Reservoir. TDP
and chlorophyll a at the LR site were significantly lower than the other four sites
(ANOVA, p < 0.0005) indicating lower phytoplankton biomass. Although the average
TDP was low in the LR (0.014 ± 0.006 mg/L P), it was still present at levels that may
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cause phytoplankton production (Yeguang et al., 2006). However, the fast flow of LR
may not allow for significant phytoplankton production.

2.4.3. Redfield ratio
The Redfield ratio was calculated to provide insight into the potential limiting
nutrient at the study sites. Nitrogen and Phosphorous are the main nutrients that are
commonly referred to as being potentially limiting in streams (US EPA, 2000). TDP and
TDN are the main forms of Phosphorous and Nitrogen that are readily bioavailable for
plant growth. In ecosystems, Nitrogen and Phosphorous have a Redfield atomic ratio of
16:1. Koerselman and Meuleman (1996) revealed that a ratio greater than16 indicates
Phosphorous limitation on a community level, while a ratio less than 14 is indicative of
Nitrogen limitation. A ratio between 14 and 16 indicates either Nitrogen or Phosphorous
is limiting or both. SC and BRBO sites had ratios greater than 16; therefore, both sites
were potentially assumed Phosphorous limiting (Table 2.5). The LBR and BRNB on the
other hand had ratios between 14 and 16 indicating either Nitrogen or Phosphorous was
limiting or both.
Table 2.5 The Redfield ratio at the five study sites
Site

Average TDN
(mg/L N)

Average TDP
(mg/L P)

Redfield
ratio

LR

< MDL

0.014

—

LBR

1.31

0.082

16:1

SC

1.68

0.101

17:1

BRNB

0.50

0.033

15:1

BRBO

1.06

0.030

35:1
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2.4.4. Stream primary production
For the study sites, DO measured in the light bottles at the water surface and 0.33 m
below the water surface were statistically different at the Bear River sites i.e. BRNB
(ANOVA, p = 0.003), and BRBO (ANOVA, p = 0.004) and at the LR site (ANOVA, p =
0.028) (Figure 2.3). This difference in DO at the two different depths was consistent with
the different NPP rate at the two depths (Table 2.4). The NPP result at BRNB indicated
that the rate was higher at 0.33 m below the water surface than it was at the water surface.
This result, however, may be attributed to photorespiration in the light bottle at the water
surface that might have occurred between 6:00 am and 9:00 am. Between 6:00 am and
9:00 am, the NPP rate decreased by 0.61 mg/L/hr at the water surface and by 0.23
mg/L/hr 0.33 m below the water surface. The higher decrease in NPP rate at the water
surface may suggest photorespiration. In photorespiration, oxygen molecule is fixed
rather than carbon dioxide. In general, photorespiration enhances the loss of carbon
dioxide in the light and may be a significant factor in reduction of photosynthetic
efficiency of aquatic macrophytes resulting in an overall decrease in net production
(Hough, 1974). Both LR and BRBO sites had relatively low turbidity values. Having
different rates of NPP at the two different depths can be due to different light irradiance
approaching the bottles at these two depths. However, Oxygen dynamics at the BRBO
site are likely to be underestimated using the light bottle/dark bottle technique. Due to the
relatively low turbidity (i.e. 10.6 NTU), benthic productivity is expected to significantly
contribute to the whole system productivity. By using the light and dark bottles
technique, benthic production and respiration are excluded from metabolism results and
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only phytoplankton metabolism is considered. The DO oversaturation measured at the
beginning of the incubation experiment in the open system is another indicator that the
GPP rate at BRBO was underestimated. Correction for this estimation is possible if
benthic metabolism is measured separately.
At the LBR and SC sites, the DO measured in the light bottles at the two water
column depths was not statistically different i.e. LBR (ANOVA, p = 0.209), and SC
(ANOVA, p =0.189). Consequently, NPP rates at the two depths were not different
(Table 2.4). Given the low percent of solar radiation approaching the bottles at 0.33 m
below the water surface (i.e. 38 % in LBR and 34% in SC); NPP at this depth was
expected to be significantly lower than that at the water surface. Therefore, this result
may suggest that primary production in these two sites was limited by other factors other
than light.

2.4.5. GPP, TDP, and Turbidity trends
GPP is a more sensitive integrated measure of the metabolic activity than NPP
(Petersen et al., 1997). From a theoretical perspective, GPP is also more directly related
to light and nutrient limitation than NPP. Our analysis, therefore, focused on GPP as a
measure of ecosystem productivity. The GPP rate was the highest at the LBR site
followed by SC, BRNB, BRBO, and LR respectively (Figure 2.4). At the LR site, the
GPP rate was highly variable throughout the day (± 1.05 mg/L/hr). This variability can
be attributed to the high diel variation in water temperature between day hours and night
hours (i.e ± 8 °C).
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Trends between TDP and DO on one hand and turbidity and DO on the other hand
revealed the combined effect of TDP availability and turbidity on GPP in the study sites
(Figure 2.5). Turbidity was a more sensitive factor connected to GPP than solar radiation,
as the latter did not show statistical differences in the study sites at least at the water
surface. Turbidity and TDP worked as two contradictory parameters affecting the rates of
GPP at the study sites. In general, GPP was the highest at sites with the highest TDP and
the lowest turbidity. On the other hand, rates of GPP at sites with high turbidity values
were less affected by TDP. This result confirmed the theory of Stutes et al. (2006):
“Pelagic primary production in a turbid, nutrient-rich ecosystem is more sensitive to light
reduction than to the additional sediment nutrient enrichment.” The SC site had the
highest TDP value followed by LBR (Table 2.3). Turbidity at the SC site was slightly
higher than at the LBR site (52.5 NTU versus 44.9 NTU). Consequently, the rate of GPP
was lower at SC site than at the LBR site (0.64 mg/L/hr versus 0.82 mg/L/hr). However,
the low rate of GPP at the SC site may be attributed to other factors; for example the
contamination by Fecal Coliform, as growth of algae can be retarded by the presence of
certain bacteria (Round, 1984). Data for Fecal Coliform and bacteria in general are
needed in order to approve or dispute this reasoning.
At the LR, BRNB, and BRBO sites, rates of GPP had a consistent pattern with TDP
and turbidity. Rate of GPP at BRNB was lower than the rate at BRBO although the
average TDP concentrations were statistically similar at the two sites. However, the
higher turbidity at the BRNB site is believed resulted in a lower rate of GPP at BRNB.
This result may suggest that production at BRNB site was light limited. The LR site had
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the same rate of GPP as BRBO although TDP was statistically less at LR than at BRBO.
Given the low turbidity at LR, this result suggests that primary production at LR was
nutrient limited.
Although the finding about GPP, TDP, and turbidity trends may sound reasonable, it
was not possible to find robust correlations between GPP, TDP, and turbidity from the
small number of observations that were collected. GPP and TDP results were based on
eight measurement points during the 24 hour incubation experiment. Turbidity, on the
other hand, was measured once at the beginning of the incubation period. To examine
correlation among these variables, all variables would have to be measured
simultaneously over a number of events to provide sufficient data.

LR

LBM

SC

BRNB

BRBO

Figure 2.6 GPP, Turbidity, and TDP. Error bar in TDP columns represent the standard
deviation, (n=20)
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2.4.6. Change in DO concentration as related to
change in pH, chlorophyll a and nutrients
concentration
The GPP:R ratio is used to quantitatively classify ecosystem communities. If
GPP:R is greater than one, then more organic matter is produced than consumed and the
ecosystem is classified as autotrophic. If GPP:R is less than one, then more organic
matter is decomposed and more oxygen is consumed than produced and the ecosystem is
classified as heterotrophic (Odum, 1956). GPP:R ratios were greater than one for all
study sites (Table 2.6). The ratios varied from 16.3 at BRBO to 1.3 at LR indicating more
severe autotrophic conditions at BRBO.
A consistent negative correlation between change in diurnal TDP measured in the
light and dark bottles and change in diurnal DO was observed at all study sites (Table
2.6). This correlation almost decreased gradually with the decrease of GPP:R ratio. The
BRBO site had the highest GPP:R ratio and the strongest negative correlation (Pearson’s
correlation coefficient, r = -0.64) between DO and TDP. The DO correlation with pH had
generally random patterns; however, at BRBO the correlation was quite strong (r = +
0.74). DO correlation with TDP and pH has an important engineering significance. In
general, the release of TDP during the night due to hypoxia can lead to further
phytoplankton growth in the next day when light is available (Correll, 1998). On the
other hand, a range of pH between 6 and 9 is generally required to sustain aquatic life and
to avoid synergistic effects if ammonia, aluminum, cadmium, mercury, or iron, are
introduced to the streams (Laws, 2000).
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The consumption and production of CO2 through the photosynthesis and respiration
processes can lead to significant increase in pH during the day and decrease during the
night, especially in poorly buffered systems. The random correlation between DO and pH
at LBR, SC, BRNB, and LR suggested that the systems were well buffered to sustain the
change in pH. The other water quality parameters (i.e., TDN, DOC, and chlorophyll a)
had relatively random and inconsistent correlations with DO at all sites.
Table 2.6 The Pearson coefficient of correlation (r) between DO and the other water
quality parameters; and the GPP:R ratios at each site, (n = 20)
Coefficient of Correlation (r)
GPP:R
ratio

DO and
pH

DO and
TDP

DO and
TDN

DO and
DOC

DO and
Chl. a

BRBO

16.3

+ 0.74

- 0.65

+ 0.2

+ 0.18

- 0.13

LBR

14.3

- 0.32

- 0.25

- 0.27

- 0.11

- 0.39

SC

11.7

- 0.21

- 0.16

+ 0.06

+ 0.12

+ 0.08

BRNB

3.9

+ 0.21

- 0.12

- 0.14

+ 0.001

- 0.07

LR

1.3

+ 0.02

- 0.18

—

- 0.03

- 0.22

Site
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2.5.

Summary
The rate of GPP was found directly connected to TDP and turbidity at the study

sites. The LR site had the lowest GPP rate and GPP:R ratio. Although turbidity was low
at the LR site, TDP was also too low to cause a peak in algal biomass. The trend between
GPP and TDP in one hand and GPP and turbidity on the other hand may suggest that
BRNB and LBR sites were Phosphorous limited as well. GPP was statistically similar at
the SC and LBR sites. Although the SC site had a higher average TDP concentration than
the LBR site, turbidity at the SC site was slightly higher and may explain the similar GPP
rate at the two sites. At the LR, BRNB, and BRBO sites, rates of GPP had a consistent
pattern with TDP and turbidity as well. Average TDP concentrations at the Bear River
sites (BRNB and BRBO) were statistically similar; however, the high turbidity at the
BRNB site resulted in a lower rate of GPP than at the BRBO site. The LR site revealed
the same rate of GPP as the BRBO site, although TDP was statistically less at the LR site
than at the BRBO site, which is believed, is due to the low turbidity at LR site.
The Redfield ratio suggested that at least two sites (BRBO and SC) were P limited
and two sites (BRNB and LBR) were either N or P limited or both. The Redfield ratio
may not be the optimum method to determine the limiting nutrient, and using more robust
methods (for example the bioassay method (Xu et al., 2009)) may give a more clear
insight for nutrient management decisions.
This paper revealed the strong connection between watershed disturbance and water
quality in the study sites. The effect of dams has led to lower turbidity water at the two
sites located below dams (LR and BRBO); however, significantly more dissolved
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nutrients and chlorophyll a were observed at the site below Oneida Reservoir (BRBO)
where the withdrawal of water was from the hypolimnion.
Diurnal change in DO had strong negative correlation with the diurnal change in
TDP and positive correlation with pH at high GPP:R ratio (> 16). This finding suggests
the importance of lowering the GPP:R ratio to close to one in order to maintain optimum
pH and TDP ranges.
In the current research, the highest GPP:R ratio at BRBO may not be considered
alarming from an engineering prospective since the extremes of pH and DO values in the
bottles did not exceed the water quality criteria. However, one should think about the fate
of nutrient rich waters like SC and BRNB, when transported to a longer residence time
system, in this case Cutler Reservoir.
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CHAPTER 3
COMPARISON OF STREAM METABOLISM PARAMETER ESTIMATES FROM
FIELD MEASUREMENTS AND DISSOLVED OXYGEN MODELING

Abstract
The metabolic processes (primary production and community respiration) and
oxygen reaeration contribute to the dissolved oxygen (DO) dynamics in rivers and
streams. Two approaches were used to estimate the rates of primary production,
respiration, and reaeration in three streams in Northern Utah, USA. The first approach is
a physically-based approach using two independent, in situ techniques. The light/dark
bottle technique was used to estimate the water-column (phytoplankton) primary
production and respiration rates. Benthic respiration rate was estimated using a sediment
sampling technique. The summation of the water-column metabolic rates and benthic
respiration rate gave an estimate of the whole stream (open-water) metabolism. Oxygen
reaeration was estimated using empirical formulas given the depth and velocity of the
streams. The second approach is a statistically based approach where a simulation model
was integrated and the best fit with the observed diel open-water DO values was
determined. The temporal change in DO is assumed to be a function of primary
production, respiration, reaeration, and DO saturation. The average metabolic and
reaeration rates from the physical experiments were used as model forcing data along
with the other model inputs (i.e., solar radiation, salinity, water temperature and
barometric pressure). Data for the model inputs were observed from meteorological and
high frequency monitoring stations at the study sites. The best predicted metabolic and
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reaeration rates were determined when the modeled and observed diel open-water DO
curves had the smallest possible root mean squared error (RMSE). The main goal of this
paper was to test the hypothesis that the two approaches used to estimate the rates of
primary production, respiration, and reaeration are statistically consistent. The results
showed that the two approaches revealed statistically consistent metabolic and reaeration
rates with 95% confidence.

3.1.

Introduction
Dissolved oxygen (DO) is a significant element for the living and reproduction of

aquatic organisms (Davis and McCuen, 2005). The DO daily cycle in productive waters
varies depending on the intensity of the photosynthesis and respiration processes.
Photosynthesis is a source of DO, and respiration is assumed to be a constant sink over a
day that may vary seasonally. In open-water systems, reaeration may act as a source or
sink depending on the overall DO balance as it regulates DO toward its saturation
concentration. Problems with DO depletion during the night due to high respiration rates
has increased over the past decades leading to lethal and sub-lethal effects on aquatic
organisms (Sala et al., 2000). Maintaining a DO level above the lethal and sub-lethal
levels is crucial for ecologists, engineers, and decision makers and requires a thorough
understanding of these important processes.
Due to economic and time constraints, long-term observations to estimate rates of
primary production and respiration, using light/dark bottle or sediment sampling
techniques are limited. Taking only one water quality measurement in space and time is
usually not sufficient or representative of systems’ long-term responses.
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Another option for daily and seasonal estimation of the metabolic and reaeration
rates is simulation modeling. Different simulation models have been created to predict
diel DO fluctuation for a common output (i.e., metabolic and reaeration rates). Simulation
models vary in their applicability and complexity depending on the nature of the water
system itself and the number of parameters that may be affecting DO dynamics in that
system. Some models are more complex than others, use more parameters, and vary in
their outputs. For example, Gelda and Effler (2002) used underwater solar irradiance
profiles and daily DO profiles as model parameters to support the spatial differences in
DO in the deep Onondaga Lake in New York. These parameters, if necessary to model
DO for a deep system, may unnecessarily increase model complexity for a shallower
system. Spieles and Mitsch (2003) introduced another level of complexity in simulating
the DO dynamics by including macroinvertebrate trophic structure and detrital cycling in
shallow fresh water wetlands into the simulation model. Lindenschmidt (2006) revealed
that the most complex model is not necessarily the most useful. He tested the hypothesis
that both DO-biological oxygen demand (BOD) and phytoplankton-nutrient dynamics are
significant in the oxygen balance of the Saale River. He found that the sensitivity of the
model increased as the number of variables and number of parameters increased;
however, the benefits were slightly compromised when the DO-BOD cycle was removed.
Therefore, model complexity may or may not increase the model utility. Removing
unnecessary parameters may not reduce the model sensitivity; however, it may reduce
unnecessary cost and operational time from the process (Awad and Li, 2003).
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Nevertheless, further testing is required for model selection in order to make
generalizations about the applicability of any particular model.
The mass balance described by O’Connor and Di Toro (1970) is one of the simplest
models relating change in temporal DO concentration to stream primary production,
respiration, and reaeration rates and oxygen saturation. The method was originally
derived to be solved analytically assuming constant primary production, respiration,
reaeration, and oxygen saturation throughout a day. However, it can also be solved
numerically, allowing variation of parameters with time and temperature. Many reasons
made this method applicable for the study streams. Besides the method applicability, it
revealed more effectiveness with streams with lower reaeration rates (Chapra, 1999). The
model parameters are solar radiation, water temperature, barometric pressure, and salinity
(as determined by specific conductance). The opportunity to use this approach increased
by the availability of the high frequency data for solar radiation, water temperature,
barometric pressure, and specific conductance, collected as part of a separate project to
monitor the water quality of the study streams.
Solar radiation is an important variable that affects the rates of aquatic biological
processes (Cullen and Neale, 1997). In Northern Utah where the study streams are
located, the photoperiod varies throughout the year from about 10 hours/day in winter
months to about 17 hours/day in summer months; resulting in substantially different
seasonal rates of primary production and respiration. Due to the arid climate of Northern
Utah, the change in daily and seasonal temperatures is large. Temperature affects the
rates of primary production, respiration, and reaeration (Chapra, 1999). It also affects DO
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saturation and, consequently, oxygen deficit. DO saturation is also naturally affected by
barometric pressure and salinity (Gonzalez et al., 1998). Corrections for oxygen solubility
at different barometric pressures, water temperatures, and salinity are given in the
literature (Soderberg, 1995).

3.1.1. Problem description
Cutler Reservoir, located in Cache County in northern Utah, was classified as
eutrophic due to excessive algae growth that resulted in low DO concentrations during
the night and high total suspended solids (TSS) (UDEQ, 2010). Three main streams (i.e.,
the Bear River (BR), Little Bear River (LBR), and Spring Creek (SC)) feed the reservoir
and were investigated in this study (Figure 3.1). The Bear River is the main stream that
feed the reservoir and contributes with almost half the flow to the reservoir. The Little
Bear River and its tributary (Spring Creek) contributes with approximately 18% of
Cutler’s annual flow. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL) have been developed for
each of the streams due to their impairment with total phosphorus and TSS.
In order to understand the effect of the water-column and benthic processes in these
streams on DO fluctuations, both the water-column and benthic processes were studied.
Water-column metabolic rates were measured in summer of 2010 just above the
confluence of the three streams with the reservoir (Chapter 2). Collection of sediment
cores from the streams beds were not feasible due to their rocky formation, therefore,
sediment cores were collected in summer 2009 from two locations in the reservoir (i.e. at
Benson Marina near the confluence of BRNB with Cutler and at Valley View near the
confluence of SC and LBR with Cutler) (Figure 3.1). Since the locations where the
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sediment cores were collected within the reservoir and the locations where the light/dark
bottle experiment were executed in the streams where spatially close (within
approximately 1-3 mile), and the two locations have almost the same depth (similar
mixing expected at the two locations), two assumptions were made. The first assumption
was that the locations within the reservoir were representative of the locations in the
streams, and that the sediment collected in 2009 was representative of that of 2010.

3.1.2. Objectives
The main goal of this paper is to test the hypothesis that the statistical simulation
approach can replace the more complicated and costly physical field approach. The
detailed objectives include:
a. Determining the contribution of the water-column and benthic processes to the
whole system metabolic rates.
b. Testing the hypothesis that the simulation DO curve and the observed DO curve
are consistent.
c. Testing the hypothesis that the predicted rates of primary production, community
respiration and reaeration from the simulation model are consistent with the rates
from the physically-based experiments.
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Benson Marina

BRNB

Valley View

LBR

SC

Figure 3.1 The study sites created using Google Earth (2012).

3.2. Methodology
3.2.1. Physical measurements
3.2.1.1. Water-column primary production and respiration
The light bottle/dark bottle technique is one of the most commonly used to
determine the water-column phytoplankton primary production and respiration (Carignan
et al., 1998; Reeder and Binion, 2000; Fahey and Knapp, 2007). Primary production and
respiration were measured at the three sites (i.e. LBR, BRNB, and SC) using this method
during July and August of 2010 with a maximum period of 13 days between tests at each
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site. At each site, a set of light and dark laboratory BOD bottles were incubated in the
stream column to measure DO concentration every three hours over a 24-hour period
(Chapter 2.2.2.).
Daytime net production (NPP) was calculated by adding changes in DO in the light
bottle between dawn and dusk. Nighttime respiration (R) was calculated by adding
changes in DO in the dark bottle between dusk and dawn (Fontaine and Ewel, 1981).
The variation in NPP is defined as the standard deviation for the 3-hourly DO rates
between dawn and dusk. Likewise, the variation in R is defined as the standard deviation
for the 3-hourly DO rates between dusk and dawn. The 3-hourly DO rate can be
described by Eq. (1)
3‐hourly DO rate =

3 hrs

1

where t is the time of DO measurement.

3.2.1.2. Sediment Respiration
Sediment core samples were collected at two locations in Cutler Reservoir near the
entrance of the three streams in summer of 2009. Three replicate cores were collected
from each site using a gravity-coring device (Aquatic Research Instruments, Hope, ID)
from the side of a boat. Dimensions of the cores are: inside diameter 7.5 cm; wall
thickness 1.6 mm; and length 125 cm. Approximately 20 cm of sediment was collected in
each core. Sediment cores were immediately capped at both ends and kept in a dark
cooler with ice to minimize bioactivity, delivered to the lab within a few hours upon
collection, and stored at 4 °C until analysis. In the lab, samples were processed as
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suggested by Malecki et al. (2004) in subdued light at room temperature (20 °C ± 2 °C).
The overlying reservoir water was removed using a peristaltic pump to minimize
disturbance of the interface, and replaced by one liter of distilled water with a phosphate
buffer solution to eliminate biological oxygen demand in the aqueous phase. The cores
were then gently air bubbled for one hour before the beginning of the procedure without
disturbing the sediment. DO concentration and temperature were taken in the aqueous
phase at the following time intervals: 0, 2, 4, 6, 12, and 24 hours, using a DO probe
(Hanna Instruments Model 9143) that was placed 5 cm above sediment-water interface.
The probe was calibrated prior to every reading to minimize potential drift.
Sediment respiration was estimated from the linear regression of DO and time of
measurement (Eq. 2a and 2b). A power regression of the form had the best fit with the
data:
y=6.737t-0.337

(For Valley View samples)

(2a)

y=8.181t-0.356

(For Benson Marina samples)

(2b)

where y is DO concentration and t is time of measurement
Since sediment respiration was estimated at lab temperature, correction to field
temperature was made according to Eq. (3) (Chapra, 1999).
°

(3)

where θ is the temperature coefficient, equal to 1.08.
The variation in sediment respiration rates is defined as the standard deviation of the
DO rates during the time of measurement. The DO rate of change is described by Eq. (4)
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DO rate of change

4

where t is the time of DO measurement.

3.2.1.3. Oxygen reaeration
The empirical formulas of O’Connor and Dobbins (Eq. 5) and Owens and Gibbs
(Eq. 6) were used to predict the reaeration rate coefficient (ka) for different ranges of
depth and velocity (Chapra, 1999). O’Conner and Dobbins formula is generally used for
streams with 0.30-9.14 m range of depth and 0.15-0.49 mps range of velocity and Owens
and Gibbs is used for streams with 0.12-0.73 m range of depth and 0.03-0.55 range of
velocity:
ka = 12.9

ka = 21.6

U0.5
H1.5
U0.67
H1.85

5

6

where U is the stream velocity and H is the stream depth in English Units. U was
estimated by dividing the discharge by the stream cross sectional area. Discharge was
measured manually in the study streams using an Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler
(ADCP) device (Teledyne RD Instruments, CA) over a range of stream stages. The
rating curve relating stage and discharge was developed for each site. The rating curve
for LBR was created by Jones and Horsburgh (2011) and for SC and BRNB by Milleson
(2011) (Appendix B). The rating curves are plotted with stage on the x-axis versus
discharge on y-axis. Thirty-minute stage data were collected by Utah State University
(USU) at the study sites. Using the stage-discharge relationships, the discharge was
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calculated for each of the days when the light/dark bottle experiments were conducted.
The daily average velocity of each stream was calculated by dividing the average stream
discharge over the stream cross sectional area. Variation in ka was estimated as the
standard deviation for the rates estimated at 30 minutes interval on the days of
observation given the automated stage height data.

3.2.2. Statistical simulation
3.2.2.1. Simulation models
The mass balance for DO is streams is described by O’Connor and Di Toro (1970) in
Eq. (7)
7

where C is the oxygen concentration (mg/L), t is the time (day), P(t) is the photosynthesis
rate (mg/L/day), R(t) is the respiration rate (mg/L/day), ka is the reaeration rate (per day),
and Csat (t) is the DO saturation concentration (mg/L). For the low spatial variability in
DO longitudinal concentration gradients the spatial change in DO is neglected (Eq. 8)
0

8

In streams with significant diurnal temperature variations, the DO dynamics can be
considerably affected by temperature. This effect can be expressed with the Van’t Hoff
Arrhenius formula (Butcher and Covington, 1995). The temperature correction is
combined in the mass balance (Eq. 6) to yield Eq. (9)
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,
where

P,

R,

and

a

9

are the temperature coefficients for primary production, respiration

and reaeration, respectively, and equals 1.08 for primary production and respiration and
1.024 for reaeration, Csat (t,T) is the saturated DO concentration (mg/L) varying with time
and water temperature. P(t), as a function of time, can be approximated with a half sine
wave during daylight hours (Eq. 10a) and zero at night (Eq. 10b) (Chapra and Di Toro,
1991)
,

0

10a

0,

(10b)
10c

where Pm is maximum production rate, f is photoperiod which corresponds to the
difference in time between zero solar radiation before sunrise and zero solar radiation
after sunset at the same chronological day, T is period = 1 day, and Pav is mean daily
production rate (Eq. 10c). Eq. (9a) is expressed as a Fourier series as in Eq. (11a) and was
used as the basic simulation model for the diel DO fluctuation
2

cos

2
2

11

where
4
cos

11
2
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Oxygen saturation values were corrected for temperature (Eq. 12a) and (Eq.12b),
salinity (Eq. 13), and pressure (Eq. 14a), (Eq. 14b), and (Eq. 14c) (Chapra, 1999)
1.575701 ∗ 10

139.34411

6.642308 ∗ 10

1.243800 ∗ 10

8.621949 ∗ 10

12
273.15

(12b)

where Osf is saturation concentration of DO in fresh water at 1 atm (mg/L), Ta is the
absolute temperature (K), and T is temperature (°C)

1.7674 ∗ 10

1.0754 ∗ 10

2.1407 ∗ 10

13

where Oss is saturation concentration of DO in saltwater at 1 atm (mg/L), and S is salinity
(g/L).

1

1

ln

11.8571

0.000975

14a

1

1

3840.70

1.426 10

216961

6.436

10

14b

14c

where Osp is the saturation concentration of DO at p (mg/L), Os1 is saturation
concentration of DO at 1 atm (mg/L), p is atmospheric pressure (atm), and pwv is partial
pressure of water vapor (atm).
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3.2.2.2. Data requirements
The metabolic and reaeration rates estimated from the site experiments represented
the average rates over the time period of the experiment and were used as the model
forcing data. High frequency water temperature, specific conductance (converted to
salinity), barometric pressure, and solar radiation data, collected at 30 to 60 minute
intervals, were used as the model input data. Equations (8) to (13) were solved
numerically using R Project for Statistical Computing software (r-project.org, 2010). The
high frequency automated data were collected as part of a monitoring program by the
Utah Water Research Laboratory (UWRL) and Utah State University (USU) to assess
tributary nutrient loading into Cutler Reservoir. The data were collected using a set of
sensors connected telemetrically to a central data base with data analysis capabilities. The
data were stored in CUAHSI Observation Data Model (ODM) database (CUASI-HIS,
2010) that was created at the UWRL, and made available since April 2010 to the public
via the Bear River Watershed Information System (UWRL and USU, 2009).
The DO model was fitted statistically to the diurnal water column DO observations
using non-linear regression for each experimental period at the three sites. The
parameters, R, P, and ka and their uncertainties were estimated to provide the basis for
comparison with the light/dark bottle-derived estimates. The simulation model was run
50 -250 runs to get good estimates of the parameters. At each run, the model randomly
selected values for P, R, and ka based on the values and their uncertainty estimated from
the light/dark bottle experiments reported in (Chapter 2). After each run, the root mean
square error (RMSE) between the predicted and the observed DO was calculated. The
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model run that resulted in the smallest RMSE was selected with its associated outputs to
represent the best simulation result (see Appendix C for the R code for the simulation
model).

3.3.

Results

3.3.1. Physical measurements
3.3.1.1. Primary production and respiration
Figure 3.2 shows the DO dynamics in the light/dark bottle and the sediment core
samples. The respiration rates from the sediment core samples were estimated by using
the power-law regression of the DO data. The power-law regression (y = 6.7378x-0.337)
fitted the data with R2 = 0.9871 for the Valley View site and (y = 8.1805x-0.356) with R2 =
0.9452 for the Benson Marina site. Table 3.1 and Figure 3.3 show the results of the
water-column primary production and respiration rates from the light/dark bottle and the
benthic respiration from the sediment core samples. The corrected benthic respiration
(ŔB) for field temperature is also shown in Table 3.1. The sum of the water-column
respiration rate and the benthic respiration rate (R + ŔB) represents the whole system
respiration rate for the open water with the higher contribution from the benthic
respiration. The NPP was statistically indistinguishable at LBR and SC because of the
high variation in the production rates. Likewise, the whole system respiration rates were
statistically indistinguishable at the three sites given their high variability. The NPP and
(R + ŔB) rates and their standard deviations were used as forcing parameters in the DO
mass balance Eq. (10), with temperature corrections based on the measured water
temperature.
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LBR and Valley View

SC and Valley View

BRNB and Benson Marina

Figure 3.2 The DO dynamics in the light/dark bottle and sediment core samples measured
in 24 hours
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Table 3.1 The estimated production and respiration rates from the light/dark bottle and
the respiration rate from the sediment core samples, (parameter ± standard deviation)
Site

NPP
(mg/L/hr)

R
(mg/L/hr)

RB
(mg/L/hr)

ŔB
(mg/L/hr)

R+ŔB
(mg/L/hr)

LBR

0.82 ± 0.29

0.06 ± 0.03

0.336 ± 0.007

0.290 ± 0.26

0.35 ± 0.26

SC

0.64 ± 0.31

0.06 ± 0.13

0.336 ± 0.007

0.360 ± 0.26

0.42 ± 0.29

BRNB 0.26 ± 0.41

0.02 ± 0.1

0.388 ± 0.067

0.437 ± 0.305

0.46 ± 0.32

1.2
BRNB
LBR
SC

1

mg/L/hr

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

NPP

R

ŔB

R+ŔB

Figure 3.3 The graphical illustration of the results in Table 3.1, (parameter ± standard
deviation)

3.3.1.2. Oxygen Reaeration
Table 3.2 shows the hydraulic parameters used to estimate ka using the reaeration
formulas (i.e. O’Connor-Dobbins and Owens and Gibbs). BRNB had the largest crosssection area (1295.32 ft2) and discharge (1200.00 cfs), but had the smallest reaeration rate
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(0.02 ±0.000 hr-1). LBR and SC had relatively similar cross-section areas (i.e. 42.22 ft2
and 33.00 ft2, respectively); however, the reaeration rates varied due to the difference in
the discharge.

3.3.2. Statistical simulation
3.3.2.1. Data collection
The high frequency data used for the model input are shown in Appendix D. DO
shows noticeable variation at the study sites at night and day times. The peaks of DO and
temperature at each site agreed almost simultaneously with approximately 3°C difference
in temperature between night and day times at the LBR and SC sites, and 1 °C difference
at BRNB. Change in water depth varied among the three sites (approximately 0.12 m/day
at LBR, 0.25 m/day at SC, and 0.15 m/day at BRNB). Turbidity had noticeable variation
of as much as 20 NTU during the day at the LBR site and as much as 15 NTU at the SC
and BRNB sites. Specific conductance and barometric pressure also had different
oscillation at the three sites. Solar radiation indicated sunny days when the experiments
were conducted at the LBR and BRNB sites. However, the first day of observation at the
SC site was on a partially cloudy day. The photoperiod (f) was estimated from the solar
radiation curve as the difference between the time when zero solar radiation occurred
before sunrise and the time when zero solar radiation occurred after sunset.
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Table 3.2 The hydraulic parameters and the estimated ka (average ± standard deviation) at
the study sites
Site

Width
(ft)

Average
Depth
(ft)

Estimated
Discharge
(cfs)

Estimated
velocity
(f/s)

Reaeration
Formula

ka
(hr-1)

LBR

34.70

1.12

10.22

0.26

Owen-Gibbs

0.21 ± 0.002

SC

11.30

2.92

29.51

0.89

0.10 ± 0.002

BRNB

124.67

10.39

1200.00

0.93

Owen-Gibbs
O’Connor
Dobbins

0.02 ± 0.00

3.3.2.2. Model output
Figure 3.4 shows the predicted DO curves, observed DO curve, median of the
predicted curves, best simulation curve based on the RMSE, 95% confidence interval for
the simulations, and the inter quartile range (IQR) for the simulation. Table 3.3
summarizes the predicted primary production (PP), respiration (RP), and reaeration (ka, p)
rates and the RMSE for each site; and Figure 3.4 illustrates these rates graphically. The
predicted production was the highest at the LBR site (0.454 ± 0.049 mg/L/hr). SC and
BRNB had similar rates (0.190 ± 0.038 mg/L/hr and 0.176 ± 0.043 mg/L/hr,
respectively). The predicted respiration rates were statistically similar at the three sites
(Figure 3.5). ka varied gradually with the highest value at LBR (0.059 ± 0.001 hr-1)
followed by SC (0.048 ± 0.001 hr-1) and BRNB (0.026 ± 0.001 hr-1). The RMSEs
associated with these predictions were relatively small.
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Figure 3.4 Simulation output DO curves created using the dynamic dissolved oxygen
balance model solved using R Project for Statistical Analysis software (r-project.Org,
2010)
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Figure 3.4 (Cont.) Simulation output DO curves created using the dynamic dissolved
oxygen balance model solved using R Project for Statistical Analysis software (rproject.Org, 2010)
Table 3.3 The predicted metabolism and reaeration rates and RMSE, (parameter ±
standard deviation)
Site

PP
(mg/L/hr)

RP
(mg/L/hr)

ka, P
(hr-1)

RMSE
(mg/L)

LBR

0.454 ± 0.049

0.214 ± 0.031

0.059 ± 0.001

0.0492

SC

0.190±0.038

0.231±0.001

0.048 ± 0.001

0.0328

BRNB

0.176±0.043

0.079±0.018

0.026 ± 0.001

0.00828
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0.6

Rate (mg/L/hr)
ka (hr-1)

0.5

LBR
SC
BRNB

0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

RP
(ka, P)
PP
Figure 3.5 Graphical illustrations of the predicted rates in Table (3.3), (parameter ±
standard deviation)

3.4. Discussion
3.4.1. Physical measurements
3.4.1.1. Metabolism and reaeration rates
DO dynamics clearly showed different patterns in the light bottles and the sediment
columns (Figure 3.2). Primary production and respiration processes were well illustrated,
with the positive and negative DO fluctuations. The DO depletion with time clearly
indicated the respiration process.
The field measurements revealed that NPP at the LBR and SC sites were statistically
consistent and higher than the rate at BRNB, given the large variability in the rates (Table
3.1) and (Figure 3.3). The large variability was most noticeable at BRNB where the
standard deviation (0.41 mg/L/hr) exceeded the average rate (0.26 mg/L/hr).
The contribution of oxygen demand from the water-column respiration was small
compared to sediment respiration, which was almost an order of magnitude higher than
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the water-column respiration. Results for sediment respiration showed statistical
similarity at the three study sites. The results of ka (Table 3.2) revealed a lower rate at
BRNB (0.02 ± 0.00 hr-1) compared to LBR (0.21 ± 0.002 hr-1) and SC (0.10 ± 0.002 hr-1).
This result indicates the importance of estimating (by model) or measuring the sediment
respiration in other study as well.

3.4.1.2. Potential uncertainty in the physical approach
Although field light/dark bottle data represent a direct measurement of the watercolumn metabolic and reaeration rates, it can be associated with levels of uncertainty that
may affect the interpretation of the results. The isolation of the stream water in a closed
bottle may generally alter the ambient stream conditions (i.e., water velocity, discharge,
algal community structure, and other ambient conditions) (Carpenter, 1996) and may
subsequently alter metabolism rates. Quantifying this type of uncertainty is difficult.
Another source of uncertainty is associated with the estimation of ka. The empirical
formulas used for the estimation provide a wide range of applicability, and can be
associated with considerable uncertainty. Most of the ka estimation equations in the
literature were developed using field data obtained by the DO-balance or disturbedequilibrium methods. Considering the errors in measuring the various components of the
DO-balance and disturbed equilibrium methods, Bennett and Rathbun (1972) estimated
that the expected relative standard errors of these methods are 65-115%.
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3.4.2. Statistical simulation
3.4.2.1. Model output
Figure 3.4 illustrates the predicted and observed model output was able to closely
simulate the field data. For the LBR site, the median of the DO simulations agreed
closely with the observed DO trends except in the higher peaks where the median model
simulation over predicted the dissolved oxygen by 1-2 mg/L . The RMSE for the best
simulation was 0.0492 mg/L indicating a good fit for the data. The observed DO was
within the inter quartile range of the simulations, indicating that the value of R, P, and ka
derived from the light/dark bottle method and reaeration correlations were consistent with
the model. The inter quartile range (IQR) was about ± 3 mg/L from the median
simulation curve with a symmetrical range around the median. The 95% confidence
range varied between almost 3-15 mg/L during the daytime and 2-11 mg/L during
nighttime. This wide range was created due to the large uncertainty in the parameter
values from the light/dark bottle data and the sediment core data.
For the SC site, the median of the simulations followed the trend of the 24 h oxygen
data but was not as accurate at representing the data as at the LBR site. The median
simulation was almost always lower than the observations, and of the best fit simulation
curve. The observed DO curve and the best simulation curve were both within the inter
quartile range of the simulation. The size of the 95% confidence interval (0-15 mg/L) was
higher than the size in the LBR simulation (3-15 mg/L). The obvious reason to that is that
the standard deviation of the input production rate at SC (0.31 mg/L/hr) almost
approached the mean rate (0.64 mg/L/hr), whereas at LBR the standard deviation (0.29
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mg/L/hr) was relatively low compared with the mean rate (0.82 mg/L/hr) (49% compared
to 35 %).
For the BRNB site, the median of the simulations agreed with the observations. The
data and the best simulation curve were within the inter-quartile range of the simulations.
The confidence interval in this simulation noticeably exceeded those for the LBR and SC
sites indicating a higher relative variability in the input parameters.

3.4.2.2. Potential uncertainty in the simulation approach
Uncertainty can be expected in the model output either from the model assumptions
and/or due to uncertainty in the model parameters. In this study, change in temporal DO
dynamics was assumed to be affected by rates of primary production, respiration, and
reaeration along with temperature and other weather-related inputs. These changes affect
the oxygen saturation and the process rates as described above.
Although variation in water depth among the sites has been observed (i.e.
approximately 0.12 m/day at LBR, 0.25 m/day at SC, and 0.15 m/day at BRNB), flow
has been assumed constant through each experiment for model simplicity. Change in
flow can have a substantial effect on stream metabolism. Rates generally decrease with
high discharge due to the dilution of the volumetric metabolism activities and increase
when the discharge is reduced (Wang et al., 2002). In Wang et al. (2002), for Little Eagle
and Indian Creeks in Indiana, although there were many factors affecting the metabolism
(i.e., biochemical and sediment oxygen demand, nutrients, temperature, and light
intensity), the creeks discharges showed an apparent impact on the metabolism when the
other conditions were relatively constant. A change in flow of as little as 3.5 cfs resulted
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in a change in primary production by as much as 1.25 mg/L/hr. In this study, change in
depth was approximately 0.12 m/day at LBR, 0.25 m/day at SC, and 0.15 m/day at
BRNB during the time of observation. This change is equivalent to 17.12 cfs at LBR,
25.71 cfs in SC, and 410.75 cfs at BRNB (based on the rating curve). The effect of this
change in flow on stream metabolism has not been yet evaluated.
Turbidity is another factor in the streams that has not been evaluated. From the
previous study (Chapter 2), sites with the same nutrient concentration showed different
production rates, possibly due to differences in turbidity. In this study, turbidity varied
during the time of observation by as much as 20 NTU at the LRB site and 15 NTU at the
SC and BRNB sites. Therefore, turbidity is expected to substantially affect metabolic rate
processes. Modeling change in metabolism rates with turbidity should be considered for
streams with such conditions.

3.4.3. Methods comparison
Table 3.4 summarizes the measured and predicted primary production, respiration
and reaeration rates from the field experiments and the simulation, respectively.
Histograms of the measured primary production and respiration rates were generated by
drawing random numbers from a normal distribution with the same mean and variance of
the measured rates and are shown in Figure 3.6 with the predicted rates from nonlinear
regression marked with a red line on the histogram. The distribution was smoothed
assuming a normal distribution. The predicted rates almost always fell further from the
mean of the distribution towards the tail within 95% of the distribution area.
Nevertheless, the predicted rates were consistent with the normal distribution of the
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measured rates which supports the model validation. Predicted respiration was almost
always closer to the mean measured value at the LBR and SC sites compared to the
predicted production, indicating a better estimate of the respiration rates at these two
sites. The model prediction gave inconsistent ka results indicating that ka was likely over
estimated by the empirical formulas.
According to the comparison between the measured and predicted rates, even though
the estimates were not as precise, they were sufficient for the purpose of the study. The
simulation model results can be used to replace the more complicated and time
consuming field measurements, as long as the latter are done occasionally to check the
consistency with the model. Improvements in the experimental process to reduce
variability of the measured rates should be pursued.
Table 3.4 The measured and predicted metabolic and reaeration rates from the field
experiments and the simulation, respectively (parameter ± standard deviation)
Measured Rates

Predicted Rates

Site

NPP
(mg/L/hr)

R
(mg/L/hr)

ka
(hr-1)

LBR

0.82 ± 0.29

0.30 ± 0.26

0.21 ± 0.002

0.45 ± 0.05 0.21 ± 0.03 0.059 ± 0.001

SC

0.64 ± 0.31 0.420 ± 0.29 0.10 ± 0.002

0.19 ± 0.04 0.23 ± 0.00 0.048 ± 0.001

BRNB 0.26 ± 0.41

0.46 ± 0.32

0.02 ± 0.00

PP
(mg/L/hr)

RP
(mg/L/hr)

Ka, P
(hr-1)

0.18 ± 0.04 0.08 ± 0.02 0.026 ± 0.001
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Figure 3.6 Histograms of the measures primary production and respiration rates with the
mean predicted rates
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3.5.

Summary
Two approaches were used to estimate rates of primary production, respiration, and

reaeration in three streams in Northern Utah. The physically-based approach was applied
by using: (1) the light/dark bottles technique to estimate water-column primary
production and respiration, and (2) the sediment sampling technique to estimate benthic
respiration. Although the physical approaches give direct estimates of the rates, they
require a higher level of logistics and dispatch than the simulation modeling approach,
and appear to provide estimates of the metabolism parameters with a high variability.
Due to time and economic constrains, solutions have been sought to replace the complex
and long-term physical techniques or at least to reduce their frequency.
Regardless of the potential uncertainty expected in the model assumptions and input
parameters, the statistical method provided reasonable estimates. Consistent estimation of
primary production and respiration rates within the 95% confidence interval of the
simulation was observed. However estimates of reaeration rates were less consistent. The
reason to that may be due to the fact that the empirical formulas used to estimate the rates
are associated with a high level of uncertainty.
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CHAPTER 4
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This study explored the implications of dissolved oxygen (DO) dynamics in three
streams in northern Utah, USA. Primary production and respiration, as the processes
having the most influence on DO in eutrophic waters, have been studied and critiqued.
The study sites have been under consideration for many years due to their impaired water
quality, as they supply water to Cutler Reservoir, the sink of all the transported sediment
and nutrients.
This research is comprised of two main studies to estimate, analyze, and critique the
metabolism rates at the three streams. The first study was addressed in Chapter 2 that
discussed and compared the connection between nutrient availability and turbidity level
with phytoplankton metabolism. It also addressed the effect of release and uptake of DO
through the production and respiration processes on change of concentration of other
water quality parameters (i.e., pH, chlorophyll a, TDP, TDN, and DOC) to help
understand the behavior of these parameters.
The objectives of this study were met by (1) demonstrating that the controlling
factors on primary production were TDP and turbidity, (2) determining that the change in
TDP concentration is strongly correlated to the change in DO concentration in the
streams with high autotrophic state (as manifested by the GPP:R ratio), and (3)
determining that more TDP can be released when DO decreases because of respiration
and decomposition at night. These findings suggest the importance of (1) maintaining
low TDP levels, and (2) lowering the GPP:R ratio to close to one. The maximum
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production rate and GPP:R ratio in this study may not be considered striking from
engineering prospective since the extreme values of DO did not exceed the limits.
However, one should think about the potential increase in primary production that will
likely occur when the nutrient rich waters are transported to a longer residence time
system like Cutler Reservoir.
The second study was addressed in Chapter 3 and compared two approaches to
estimate the metabolic rates and oxygen reaeration rate in the streams. The first approach
was a physically-based approach involving in situ measurements of stream metabolism,
and the second approach was a simulation modeling approach. The study demonstrated
that (1) the metabolic rates from the two approaches were statistically consistent, and (2)
the estimated rates from the physically based approach and predicted reaeration rates
from the simulation approach were not as consistent due to the potential uncertainty with
the empirical formulas used to estimate the reaeration rate. The study also showed that
the more complicated and time consuming physically-based approach can be substituted
by the simulation modeling approach with 95% confidence.
In future studies, it would be beneficial to use the results from Chapter (2) to
model primary production, TDP, and turbidity to predict the seasonal change in primary
production. In general, measuring stream metabolism parameters physically, as was done
in this study, can be complicated and uncertain, especially in severe weather conditions
and in bigger streams. Collecting spatial and temporal data for TDP and turbidity instead,
that can be incorporated in a simulation model, may be more feasible and may replace the
frequent need to physically measure primary production on site.
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It is also important to keep track of the limiting nutrient in the study streams that
might change seasonally (Steven et al., 1999). Implication of additional methods besides
the Redfield ratio, for example the bioassay method (Xu et al., 2009), might give higher
confidence on the final results, especially since increasing doubt exists that the Redfield
ratio is not the universal measure for phytoplankton communities as once thought
(Arrigo, 2005).
For the second study (Chapter 3), it would be more comprehensive to incorporate
additional parameters in the simulation model to increase the model sensitivity and
applicability. In particular, parameters such as flow and turbidity are increasingly
believed to be significant for the assessment of metabolic rates in streams.
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CHAPTER 5
ENGINEERING SIGNIFICANCE
There is a concern about the impairment of Cutler Reservoir due to the increasing
nutrients and TSS loading. Due to the warm temperature in the summer and the high
nutrients loads, DO in the reservoir declines due in part to excessive algae growth.
Nuisance algal growth is in excess of the literature thresholds identified for recreation
uses. Studying the water quality of the main streams supplying the reservoir is a key
factor to restore and manage the water quality within the reservoir. Primary production is
a direct measure of the effect of nutrient and light availability and residence time on the
growth of algae in an ecosystem. The importance of this study, therefore, comes from
enabling scientists and decision makers to build knowledgeable strategies to control
primary production rates in the study streams based on the critique on the cause and
effect of that rate. The strong correlation found between TDP concentration and GPP in
the study stream reveal the importance of managing this nutrient.
The second study will help reduce the potential cost and time associated with the
frequent need to use physical field measurements to estimate the rates. The finding about
the high confidence level in using the simulation modeling approach will help achieving
this goal.
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APPENDIX A
QC/QA Report
Table A1. The method limit of detection (MDL) results
Lab Blanks

mg N/L

Lab Blank

mg P/L

Lab Blank

ppm carbon

LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4
LabBlank5
LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4
LabBlank5
LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4
LabBlank5
LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4
STDEV
MDL

0.0157
0.0128
0.0092
0.0089
0.0125
0.155
0.1694
0.1807
0.1627
0.1589
0.1489
0.152
0.1462
0.109
0.1299
0.015
0.0137
0.013
0.0099
0.0727
0.1856

LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4
LabBlank5
LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4
LabBlank5
LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4
LabBlank5
LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4

0.0067
0.0098
0.0108
0.007
0.0055
0.0305
0.0302
0.0275
0.025
0.0276
-0.0316
-0.0354
-0.0403
-0.0303
-0.033
0.01
0.0093
0.0071
0.0069
0.0240
0.0613

LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4
LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4
LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4
LabBlank1
LabBlank2
LabBlank3
LabBlank4
LabBlank5

-0.0966
0.0827
-0.0749
0.0537
0.6947
0.0660
0.0268
0.1893
0.4292
-0.0811
-0.0694
0.0864
1.2362
0.5044
0.4013
0.5329
0.7313

0.3714
0.9593
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Table A2. The QA/QC check for the field blanks
Field Blanks mg N/L
TripB-1
0.0205
TripB-2
0.0375
EquipmentB 0.0283
TripB-1
0.1599
TripB-2
0.1669
EquipmentB 0.1707
TripB-1
0.1387
TripB-2
0.1454
EquipmentB 0.1396
TripB-1
—
TripB-2
—
EquipmentB
—
% <MDL
100 %
% > MDL
—

< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL

mg P/L
0.0083
0.0132
0.0069
0.0298
0.0485
0.0304
-0.027
-0.0214
-0.0231
—
—
—
88.9 %
11.1 %

> MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL

ppm C
-1.36
-0.69
-0.37
0.289254
-0.15797
1.807517
-0.89021
-0.70773
-1.21792
0.333039
0.789397
-0.43904
91.7 %
8.3 %

< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
> MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL
< MDL

Table A3. The QA/QC check for the calibration check verification (CCV) samples
CCV
mg N/L % RSD
CCV1 1.0124
CCV2
1.049
CCV3 0.9852
CCV4 1.0498
2.98
CCV5 0.9935
CCV1 2.871
CCV2
2.814
CCV3
2.735
CCV4 2.8202
1.75
CCV5 2.7969
CCV1 1.0319
CCV2 1.2126
CCV3 0.9869
9.80
CCV4
1.006
2.8103
CCV1
CCV2 2.9976
CCV3 2.7275
CCV4 2.8307
3.82
CCV5 2.9496

CCV
mg P/L % RSD
CCV1 0.5093
CCV2 0.5226
CCV3
0.523
CCV4
0.533
1.97
CCV5 0.5353
CCV1 2.459
CCV2 2.4687
CCV3 2.4701
CCV4 2.4821
0.70
CCV5 2.4361
CCV1 0.4885
CCV2 0.5055
CCV3 0.4849
1.83
CCV4 0.4945
2.3974
CCV1
CCV2 2.5394
CCV3 2.4657
CCV4 2.4406
2.416
2.26
CCV5

CCV
CCV1
CCV2
CCV3
CCV1
CCV2
CCV3
CCV1
CCV2
CCV3
CCV1
CCV2
CCV3

ppm carbon % RSD
5.03591994
2.5898512
1.91848997 51.57
3.93685208
2.74762465
5.98295012 38.76
5.51346276
5.46475393
5.37
4.9953634
3.70113189
2.32761852
5.79786943 44.33
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Table A4. The QA/QC check for the spiked samples for TDP analysis
Spikes
Drk at 3 hrs
Drk at 3 hrs-S1
Drk at 3 hrs-S2

mg P/L % Recovery % RSD
0.0356
95.61
0.5111
87.65
0.4715
5.70

Drk at 9 hrs
Drk at 9 hrs-S1
Drk at 9 hrs-S2

0.0318
0.5242
0.5156

99.00
97.28

D1-3 at 6 hrs
D1-3 at 6 hrs Spk1
D1-3 at 6 hrs Spk2

0.0347
0.5471
0.5561

103.0271
104.8361

Drk2 at 18 hrs
Drk2 at 18 hrs Spk1
Drk2 at 18 hrs Spk2

0.0259
0.5212
0.5742

99.5812
110.2342

0730 D1 at 18 hrs
0730 D1 at 18 hrs s
0730 D1 at 18 hrs s
0730 D1 at 18 hrs s
0730 D1 at 18 hrs s

0.0691
1.0084
1.0219
1.0331
1.0507

188.8684
191.5819
193.8331
197.3707

0730 D1 at 21 hrs
0730 D1 at 21 hrs s
0730 D1 at 21 hrs s
0730 D1 at 21 hrs s
0730 D1 at 21 hrs s

0.0817
1.0683
1.0697
1.0461
1.0516

198.3883
198.6697
193.9261
195.0316

N D1-1 at 6 hrs
N D1-1 at 6 hrs Spk
N D1-1 at 6 hrs Spk

0.1018
0.5861
0.5781

97.4461
95.8381

0.97

N D2-3 at 21 hrs
N D2-3 at 21 hrs Sp
N D2-3 at 21 hrs Sp

0.097
0.6013
0.643

101.4613
109.843

4.74

1.17

1.15

6.84

1.74

1.12
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Table A5. The QA/QC check for the spiked samples for TDN analysis
Spikes
D1-3 at 6 hrs
D1-3 at 6 hrs Spk1
D1-3 at 6 hrs Spk2

mg N/L % Recovery % RSD
0.9714
99.8634
1.4634
115.3605
1.5405
3.63

Drk2 at 18 hrs
Drk2 at 18 hrs Spk1
Drk2 at 18 hrs Spk2

1.0651
1.5833
1.6726

105.2233
123.1726

Drk at 3 hrs
Drk at 3 hrs-S1
Drk at 3 hrs-S2

0.5081
1.3515
1.3072

170.03
161.13

Drk at 9 hrs
Drk at 9 hrs-S1
Drk at 9 hrs-S2

0.4774
1.2675
1.3168

159.29
169.20

0730 D1 at 18 hrs
0730 D1 at 18 hrs s
0730 D1 at 18 hrs s

1.2092
4.7471
4.8786

712.3271
738.7586

0730 D1 at 21 hrs
0730 D1 at 21 hrs s
0730 D1 at 21 hrs s
0730 D1 at 21 hrs s
0730 D1 at 21 hrs s

1.4018
2.4556
2.49
2.5197
2.4731

213.2156
220.13
226.0997
216.7331

N D1-1 at 6 hrs
N D1-1 at 6 hrs Spk
N D1-1 at 6 hrs Spk

1.7292
2.0573
2.1347

67.6773
83.2347

2.61

N D2-3 at 21 hrs
N D2-3 at 21 hrs Sp
N D2-3 at 21 hrs Sp

1.5857
2.1426
2.2833

113.5226
141.8033

4.50

3.88

2.36

2.70

1.93

1.10
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Table A6. The QA/QC check for the field replicates samples
REPLICATES

RSD%

REPLICATES

RSD%

D1-1 at 6 hrs
D1-2 at 6 hrs
D1-3 at 6 hrs

1.1221
0.9847
0.9714

mg N/L
mg N/L
mg N/L

8.13

D1-1 at 9 hrs
D1-2 at 9 hrs
D1-3 at 9 hrs

0.4767
0.4769
0.5648

mg N/L
mg N/L
mg N/L

10.04

Drk1 at 18 hrs

1.2243

mg N/L

6.97

D2-1 at 21 hrs

0.4684

mg N/L

3.62

Drk2 at 18 hrs

1.0651

mg N/L

D2-2 at 21 hrs

0.4646

mg N/L

Drk3 at 18 hrs

1.1392

mg N/L

D2-3 at 21 hrs

0.4962

mg N/L

D2-1 at 21 hrs
D2-2 at 21 hrs
D2-3 at 21 hrs

1.0226
1.0546
1.0108

mg N/L
mg N/L
mg N/L

2.20

Drk 1 at 24 hrs
Drk 2 at 24 hrs
Drk 3 at 24 hrs

0.4759
0.4917
0.4396

mg N/L
mg N/L
mg N/L

5.70

D1-1 at 6 hrs

0.0351

mg P/L

7.26

D1-1 at 9 hrs

0.0332

mg P/L

0.60

D1-2 at 6 hrs

0.0307

mg P/L

D1-2 at 9 hrs

0.0334

mg P/L

D1-3 at 6 hrs

0.0347

mg P/L

D1-3 at 9 hrs

0.033

mg P/L

Drk1 at 18 hrs
Drk2 at 18 hrs
Drk3 at 18 hrs

0.0335
0.0259
0.1019

mg P/L
mg P/L
mg P/L

77.85

D2-1 at 21 hrs
D2-2 at 21 hrs
D2-3 at 21 hrs

0.0348
0.0335
0.0343

mg P/L
mg P/L
mg P/L

1.92

D2-1 at 21 hrs
D2-2 at 21 hrs
D2-3 at 21 hrs

0.0261
0.0338
0.0262

mg P/L
mg P/L
mg P/L

15.39

Drk 1 at 24 hrs
Drk 2 at 24 hrs
Drk 3 at 24 hrs

0.0288
0.0301
0.0311

mg P/L
mg P/L
mg P/L

3.84

D11 at 6 hrs
D12 at 6 hrs
D13 at 6 hrs

6.46
7.02
5.94

ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon

8.30

D11 at 9 hrs
D12 at 9 hrs
D13 at 9 hrs

6.45
6.59
7.06

ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon

4.77

Drk1 at 18 hrs
Drk2 at 18 hrs
Drk3 at 18 hrs

5.79
5.57
6.18

ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon

5.29

D21 at 21 hrs
D22 at 21 hrs
D23 at 21 hrs

6.67
7.57
6.97

ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon

6.48

D21 at 21 hrs
D22 at 21 hrs
D23 at 21 hrs

6.11
6.23
6.55

ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon

3.59

Drk1 at 24 hrs
Drk2 at 24 hrs
Drk3 at 24 hrs

7.58
10.42
7.74

ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon
ppm Carbon

18.60
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Continue Table A6. The QA/QC check for the field replicates samples
REPLICATES

RSD%

0729 D1 at 3 hrs
0729 D1 at 3 hrs-D

0.0636
0.0655

mg P/L
mg P/L

0730 D2 at 15 hrs
0730 D2 at 15 hrs-D

0.0706
0.0619

mg P/L
mg P/L

0730 DRK at 24 hrs
0730 DRK at 24 hrs-D

0.0918
0.0781

mg P/L
mg P/L

11.40

0731at 12 hrs
0731at 12 hrs-D

0.0925
0.0708

mg P/L
mg P/L

18.79

2.08

9.29

0729 D1 at 3 hrs
0729 D1 at 3 hrs-D

1.2671
1.3101

mg N/L
mg N/L

0730 D2 at 15 hrs
0730 D2 at 15 hrs-D

1.2694
1.2888

mg N/L
mg N/L

0730 DRK at 24 hrs
0730 DRK at 24 hrs-D

1.2581
1.2533

mg N/L
mg N/L

0.27

0731at 12 hrs
0731at 12 hrs-D

1.3764
1.3723

mg N/L
mg N/L

0.21

D21 at 6 hrs
D22 at 6 hrs
D23 at 6 hrs
D11 at 15 hrs
D12 at 15 hrs
D13 at 15 hrs

6.43
5.80
5.15
7.19
7.28
7.60

ppm C
ppm C
ppm C
ppm C
ppm C
ppm C

2.36

1.07

REPLICATES

RSD%

N D1-1 at 6 hrs
N D1-2 at 6 hrs
N D1-3 at 6 hrs

0.1018
0.1076
0.0975

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

4.95

N D2-1 at 21 hrs
N D2-2 at 21 hrs
N D2-3 at 21 hrs

0.1058
0.1062
0.097

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

5.05

N Drk 1 at 24 hrs
N Drk 2 at 24 hrs
N Drk 3 at 24 hrs

0.0973
0.1072
0.0132

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

71.18

N D1-1 at 6 hrs
N D1-2 at 6 hrs
N D1-3 at 6 hrs

1.7292
1.7672
1.6634

mg N/L
mg N/L
mg N/L

3.05

N D2-1 at 21 hrs
N D2-2 at 21 hrs
N D2-3 at 21 hrs

1.7009
1.6763
1.5857

mg N/L
mg N/L
mg N/L

3.67

N Drk 1 at 24 hrs
N Drk 2 at 24 hrs
N Drk 3 at 24 hrs

1.8008
1.5606
1.5781

mg N/L
mg N/L
mg N/L

8.13

D11 at 6 hrs
D12 at 6 hrs
D13 at 6 hrs

3.845
4.131
4.002

ppm C
ppm C
ppm C

3.59

D21 at 21 hrs
D22 at 21 hrs
D23 at 21 hrs

3.476
3.822
4.148

ppm C
ppm C
ppm C

8.81

Drk1 at 24 hrs
Drk2 at 24 hrs
Drk3 at 24 hrs

4.181
3.925
3.955

ppm C
ppm C
ppm C

3.48

11.05

2.91
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APPENDIX B
The Rating Curves
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APPENDIX C
R Code for Dissolved Oxygen Mass Balance Simulation Model
require(chron)
require(MASS)
require(lattice)
require(RODBC)
# For data acquisition
user_id <- "DavidS"
pw <- "w4t3rd4t4"
# if needed
# load(file="d:/Watershed desktop/all.r/dFrmRubaLBRBig.rData")
# load(file="d:/Watershed desktop/all.r/dFrmRubaBRNBBig.rData")
# load(file="d:/Watershed desktop/all.r/dFrmRubaSCAug.rData")
# Workflow - start here after loading libraries or data as needed
# These are auxiliary calculation support files
# to use, be sure you change the path to your path
source("d:/watershed desktop/DeltaMethodModules.r")
source(file='d:/watershed desktop/all.r/Ruba DO Analysis Support.r')
# choose the appropriate database to acquire the data.
# db <- "Little Bear River"
db <- "Cutler Project"
# Choose site ID and data frame for simulation
SiteID <- 1; # 1 is for LBR-Mendon, 11 is Spring Creek for Cutler Project
SiteText <- 'Bear River near Benson' #'Little Bear R @ Mendon Rd'
# Spring Creek at Mendon Rd.'
# Choose the data frame and the study dates for the current site
dFrmTmp <- dFrmRubaBRNBBig #SCAug #LBRBig
StartDate <- as.Date("2010-8-23"); EndDate <- as.Date("2010-8-24")
sd <- seq(StartDate,EndDate,'day')
dFrmRuba <- dFrmTmp # convenience copy
setupRubaData(db=db,siteid=1,dates=c(StartDate,EndDate),dFrmTmp)
vn <- getVariableName(db,user_id,pw,VariableID)
loc <- getLocationName(db,user_id,pw,LocationID=1)
# check for ‘out of bounds’ values for creating summary plots
dFrmRuba$Temperature[dFrmRuba$Temperature < -10] <- NA
dFrmRuba$SpecCond[dFrmRuba$SpecCond < 500] <- NA
dFrmRuba$Turbidity[dFrmRuba$Turbidity < 1 | dFrmRuba$Turbidity > 70] <- NA
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# view data, if desired – we use xx.tmp for the plots in case you want to look at a
# larger or smaller time range
StartDate.tmp <- as.Date("2010-08-23"); EndDate.tmp <- as.Date("2010-08-24")
sd.tmp <- seq(StartDate.tmp,EndDate.tmp,'day')
createRubaDataSummaryPlots(dFrmRuba,sd.tmp,SiteText=SiteText,flgPlotDepth=T)
# These are to setup/plot the model input data (real data w/corrections), interpolated
year <- as.POSIXlt(StartDate)$year + 1900
month <- as.POSIXlt(StartDate)$mon + 1 #seq(1,12) #c(1,12)
dy1 <- as.POSIXlt(StartDate)$mday
dy2 <- as.POSIXlt(EndDate)$mday
dInd <- which((as.POSIXlt(dFrmRuba$Date)$year==(year-1900)) &
((as.POSIXlt(dFrmRuba$Date)$mon+1) %in% month) &
(as.POSIXlt(dFrmRuba$Date)$mday %in% seq(dy1,dy2,1)) )
PlotDataSummary(dFrmRuba[dInd,],line=TRUE)
# Begin analysis here
dInd <- which((as.POSIXlt(dFrmRuba$Date)$year==(year-1900)) &
(as.POSIXlt(dFrmRuba$Date)$mon==month-1))
dFrm <- dFrmRuba[dInd,]
numDaysMonth <- DaysinMonth(month,as.POSIXlt(dFrmRuba$Date[1])$year+1900)
# Resets analysis/plot parameters – must be done
flgLegend <- TRUE
flgLabel <- FALSE
flgPlotStart <- FALSE
iCount <- 1
iPlot <- 0
yRange <- c(min(dFrmRuba$DissolvedOxygen/1.2),max(dFrmRuba$DissolvedOxygen*1.5))
gap <- 1; nDay <- 2 # gap = steps between adjacent obs – 1=all data, 2=skip one,
# 3=skip two, etc; nDay = # of days of simulation
iList=c(dy1,dy2)
i <- iList[1]
ind <- seq(1,48*nDay,gap)
# load the fortran dll for solar simulation – make sure it’s in the right folder
setwd("d:/fortran folders/fortran multiresponse")
dyn.load('solarsimple.dll')
# localize data frame for site/time range and columns (don’t modify cols from what’s
# below)
dFrm <- dFrmRuba[dInd,]
#cols <- c(4,6,8,10,12,14,16,17)
# LBR Database
cols <- c(4,6,8,10,12,14,16,18,19) # Cutler database for sites SC and BRNB
# creates input data vectors for simulation – be sure to set the right dates for the site
# you are looking at
StartDate.tmp <- as.Date("2010-08-23"); EndDate.tmp <- as.Date("2010-08-24")
signal <- setupModelInputData(dFrm,nDay,cols,ind,i)
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#createRubaSetupDataPlots(dFrm,dates=sd)
# now we start the simulations
# first, set up plot configuration
par(mfrow=c(1,1),fig=c(0,1,0,1),mar=c(4.5,4.5,1,2),oma=c(0,0,1,0),
mgp=c(2.5,.5,0),las=1,tcl=.5)
# Now, set the mean values and std. deviations for each of the parameters, R, P, and ka
# Select/comment out the right ones
# R0 <- 5.12/24; Pm0 <- 4.15*pi/(2*f[1])/24; ka0 <- 1.4 #0.61
# R0 <- 9.504/24; Pm0 <- 9.*pi/(2*f[1])/24; ka0 <- 1.15 #0.61
R0 <- 0.46/24; Pm0 <- 0.26*pi/(2*f[1])/24; ka0 <- 0.61 #5 #0.61
sR0 <- 0.32; sPm0 <- 0.41; ska0 <- 0.02
nTrial <- 300 # the number of simulation runs to create uncertainty bounds for the
# simulations
# Run the simulation – the procedure is shown below. The ‘best’ simulation parameters
# are returned in pFinal. The full set of parameters is in ptot, and the full set of
# simulations is in domtot
pFinal <- doSimulation(nTrial,R0,Pm0,ka0,sR0,sPm0,ska0,flgPlotBest=T,yLims=c(5,12),
flgLogR=F,flgLogP=F,flgLogk=F)
# Create the final plot of the simulation results – the procedure is shown below
par(mfrow=c(1,1),fig=c(0,1,0,1),mar=c(4.5,4.5,1,2),oma=c(0,0,1,0),
mgp=c(2.5,.5,0),las=1,tcl=.5)
createFinalPlot(tMain='Bear River near Benson',flgPlotBest=T,yLims=c(0,15.),
lgnd1Cex=0.6,lgnd2Location='top',lgnd2Offset=c(.5,0),lgnd2Cex=0.6,
lgnd2xjust=.5,gap=2)

# Change the plot window and plot the set of histograms for the parameter estimates
dev.set(which=2)
par(mfrow=c(2,2),mar=c(4.5,4.5,1,2),oma=c(0,0,2,0),
mgp=c(2.5,.5,0),las=1,tcl=.5)
hist(ptot$R,col='grey80')
abline(v=.457*24,col='red')
hist(ptot$P,col='grey80')
abline(v=.26*24,col='red')
hist(ptot$k,col='grey80')
abline(v=.37,col='red')
hist(ptot$RSS,col='grey80')
#________________
# This procedure creates the final plot for publication. Parameters are
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# tMain = main title
# flgPlotBest = T/F, toggles whether the ‘best’ result is plotted
# yLims = vector of lower,upper y-axis limits
# lgnd1Cex = relative size of 1st (upper left) legend
# lgnd2Location = location of second legend for parameter values
# lgnd2Offset = amount to move legend over to the right
# lgnd2Cex = relative size of 2nd legend
# lgnd2xjust = justification for 2nd legend
# gap = 1 to plot every simulation run, 2 for every other one, etc.
#________________
createFinalPlot <- function(tMain='',flgPlotBest=T,yLims=c(0,20),lgnd1Cex=0.8,
lgnd2Location='topright',lgnd2Offset=c(0),lgnd2Cex=0.8,lgnd2xjust=0,gap=1) {
# take most data from .global
tm <- as.POSIXct(t*86400,origin="2010-07-31")
tm.plot <- tm - 3600*0
plot(DO~tm.plot,pch=19,ylim=yLims,xlab='Date/Time',
ylab='Dissolved oxygen, mg/L',xaxt='n')
DateAxiswithTicksBasedonRange(tm,cex.labs=1,tcl=.5,rnge=NULL,flgLabel=T)
tRng <- 1:96; pRng <- 1:96
cols <- seq(3,(nTrial+2),gap)
for(iIt in cols) {
lines(domtot[tRng,iIt]~tm,type='l',col='grey60')
}
lapply(domtot[,3:(nTrial+2)],median)
require(fBasics)
iRnge <- 3:nTrial+2
dLw <- rowQuantiles(domtot[,iRnge],prob=.025) #; lines(dLw~t,lwd=2,col='blue')
dMed <- rowQuantiles(domtot[,iRnge],prob=0.5) #;
d25 <- rowQuantiles(domtot[,iRnge],prob=.25) #; lines(dLw~t,lwd=2,col='blue')
d75 <- rowQuantiles(domtot[,iRnge],prob=0.75) #;
dUp <- rowQuantiles(domtot[,iRnge],prob=.975) #; lines(dUp~t,lwd=2,col='blue')
polygon(c(tm[tRng],rev(tm[tRng])),c(dLw[pRng],rev(dUp[pRng])),col=rgb(.5,.5,.5,.5))
polygon(c(tm[tRng],rev(tm[tRng])),c(d25[pRng],rev(d75[pRng])),col=rgb(.75,.5,.5,.5))
lines(dMed[pRng]~tm[tRng],lwd=2,col='black')
iMin <- which(ptot$RSS==min(ptot$RSS))
if(flgPlotBest) lines(domtot[pRng,iMin+2]~tm[pRng],lwd=3,col='green')
lines(scr[[5]]$V9~tm,col='cyan',lwd=3)
points(DO~tm,pch=19)
lines(O2s~tDates,lwd=2,col='lightblue')
lines(domtot[pRng,3]~tm[tRng],type='l',col='palegoldenrod',lwd=3)
if(!flgPlotBest) {
legend('topleft',legend=c('Observed','Saturation','Individual series',
'Median','Using mean','Regression','95% Prediction interval','Interquartile range'),
pch=c(19,rep(-1,times=7)),lty=c(-1,1,1,1,1,1,-1,-1),lwd=c(-1,2,1,2,3,3,1,1),
col=c('black','lightblue','grey60','black','palegoldenrod','cyan','black','black'),
fill=c(rep('white',times=6),rgb(.5,.5,.5,.5),rgb(.75,.5,.5,.5)),border='white',bty='n',cex=lgnd1Cex)
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}
else {
legend('topleft',legend=c('Observed','Saturation','Individual series',
'Best estimates','Median','Using mean','Regression',
'95% Prediction interval','Interquartile range'),
pch=c(19,rep(-1,times=8)),lty=c(-1,1,1,1,1,1,1,-1,-1),lwd=c(-1,2,1,3,2,3,3,1,1),
col=c('black','lightblue','grey60','green','black','palegoldenrod','cyan',
'black','black'),
fill=c(rep('white',times=7),rgb(.5,.5,.5,.5),rgb(.75,.5,.5,.5)),border='white',
bty='n',cex=lgnd1Cex)
}
res <- paste(
c('italic(R) == '," ~'mg/L-hr, '",
' ~italic(P)[com] == '," ~'mg/L-hr, '",
' ~italic(k[a]) == '," ~'/d, ' ",
' ~italic(s) == '," ~'mg/L'"),
c(format(ptot[iMin,2]/24,digits=3),'',
format(ptot[iMin,3]/24,digits=3),'',
format(ptot[iMin,4],digits=3),'',
format(sqrt(ptot[iMin,5]/93),digits=3),''),sep='',collapse='')
# text(tm[96],11.5,labels=parse(text=res),cex=.7, pos=2)
mtext(text=tMain,side=3,line=0,outer=T)
legend(lgnd2Location,legend = c(
parse(text=paste('italic(R) == ',format(ptot[iMin,2],digits=3),
" ~'mg/L- d'",sep='',collapse='')),
parse(text=paste('italic(P)[com] == ',format(ptot[iMin,3]*(2*f[1])/pi,digits=3),
" ~'mg/L- d'",sep='',collapse='') ),
parse(text=paste('italic(k)[a] == ',format(ptot[iMin,4],digits=3),
" ~'d'^{-1}",sep='',collapse='') ),
parse(text=paste('italic(s) == ',format(ptot[iMin,5]/93,digits=3),
" ~'mg/L'",sep='',collapse='') )),
cex=lgnd2Cex,bty='n',bg=rgb(1,1,1,.75),inset=lgnd2Offset,xjust=lgnd2xjust)
}
#________________
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

This procedure runs the simulations and plots the raw results
nTrial<- number of trials (curves)
R0, Pm0,ka0, sR0, sPm0, ska0 = mean and std. dev. for the parameters
yLims<- vector of y-axis limits
flgPlotBest<- toggle for whether the best case is plotted after simulations are
complete
flgLogR, flgLogP, flgLogk<- T/F for whether the parameter distributions are assumed
to be normally or log-normally distributed

#________________
doSimulation <- function(nTrial,R0,Pm0,ka0,sR0,sPm0,ska0,yLims,
flgPlotBest=T,flgLogR=T,flgLogP=F,flgLogk=F) {
tm <- as.POSIXct(t*86400,origin="2010-07-31")
par(mfrow=c(1,1),mar=c(4.5,4.5,2,2),oma=c(0,0,0,0),mgp=c(2.5,.5,0),las=1,tcl=.5)
tRng <- 1:96; pRng <- 1:96
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tm.plot<- tm - 3600*0
plot(DO~tm.plot,pch=19,ylim=yLims,xlab='Date/Time',
ylab='Dissolved oxygen, mg/L',xaxt='n')
DateAxiswithTicksBasedonRange(tm,cex.labs=1,tcl=.5,rnge=NULL,flgLabel=T)
domtot <- data.frame(t=t,DO=DO)
ptot <- data.frame(trial=1,R=0,P=0,k=0,RSS=0,
Rmu.l=0,Rsig.l=0,Pmu.l=0,Psig.l=0,kmu.l=0,ksig.l=0)
usr<- par('usr')
# loop through nTrial runs each w/ different R, P, and ka
for(iIt in 1:nTrial) {
if(iIt == 1) { # simulated using averages 1st time through
R20 <- max(0.02+rnorm(1,R0,0)*24,0); Pm20 <- max(rnorm(1,Pm0,0)*24,0);
ka20 <- max(rnorm(1,ka0,0),.01)
Rsig.l <- sqrt(log(1+(sR0/R0)^2)); Rmu.l <- log(R0/Rsig.l)
Psig.l <- sqrt(log(1+(sPm0/Pm0)^2)); Pmu.l <- log(Pm0/Psig.l)
ksig.l <- sqrt(log(1+(ska0/ka0)^2)); kmu.l <- log(ka0/ksig.l)
}
else { # use random numbers based on distributions of P, R, ka
if(flgLogR) {
R20<- rlnorm(1,Rmu.l,Rsig.l)*24
}
else {
R20 <- max(0.02+rnorm(1,R0,sR0)*24,0);
}
if(flgLogP) {
Pm20<- rlnorm(1,Pmu.l,Psig.l)*24
}
else {
Pm20 <- max(rnorm(1,Pm0,sPm0)*24,0)
}
if(flgLogk) {
ka20<- rlnorm(1,kmu.l,ksig.l)
}
else {
ka20 <- max(rnorm(1,ka0,ska0),.01)
}
}
dom <- DOmOg(R20,Pm20,ka20) # this is s
lines(dom[pRng]~tm[tRng],type='l',col='grey')
if(iIt == 1) lines(dom[pRng]~tm[tRng],type='l',col='palegoldenrod',lwd=3)
domtot[,paste('r',iIt,sep='')]<- dom
r <- DO - dom
RSS <- t(r) %*% r
ptot[iIt,] <- c(i,R20,Pm20,ka20,RSS,Rmu.l,Rsig.l,Pmu.l,Psig.l,kmu.l,ksig.l)
putonIterationCount(x=usr[1],y=usr[4]*.9,iIt,flgRemove=F)
}
putonIterationCount(x=usr[1],y=usr[4]*.9,iIt,flgRemove=T)
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iMin <- which(ptot$RSS==min(ptot$RSS))
if(flgPlotBest) lines(domtot[pRng,iMin+2]~tm[tRng],lwd=3,col='green')
points(DO~tm.plot,pch=19)
lines(O2s~tm.plot,lwd=2,col='lightblue')
print(ptot[iMin,])
print(sqrt(ptot[iMin,5]/93))
res <- paste(c('Rcom = ',' mg/L-hr, Pnet = ',' mg/L-hr, ka = ',' /d\ns = '),
c(format(ptot[iMin,2]/24,digits=3),format(ptot[iMin,3]/24,digits=3),
format(ptot[iMin,4],digits=3),
format(sqrt(ptot[iMin,5]/93),digits=3)),sep='',collapse='')
text(tm[96],11.5,labels=res,cex=.65, pos=2)
domtot <<- domtot
ptot <<- ptot
ptot[iMin,]
}
# puts an iteration counter on the plot for timing
putonIterationCount <- function(x,y,it,flgRemove=F) {
require(plotrix)
txt =paste('Iteration: ',it,collapse='')
x<- c(x,x+strwidth(x)*1.2)
yUp<- y+strheight(txt)
yDn<- y-strheight(txt)
if(flgRemove) {
polygon(c(x[1],x[1],x[2],x[2],x[1]),c(yUp,yDn,yDn,yUp,yUp),col='white',border=F)
# textbox(x,y,textlist=NULL,justify=T,cex=1,box=T)
}
else {
polygon(c(x[1],x[1],x[2],x[2],x[1]),c(yUp,yDn,yDn,yUp,yUp),col='white',border=F)
textbox(x,y,textlist=txt,justify=F,cex=.8,box=F)
}
}
par(mfrow=c(3,2),oma=c(0,9,3,0),mar=c(4.6,4.1,1,1))
cex.t<- 0.8
m.line<- 5.5
# Histograms of parameter estimates
# for Little Bear River
hist(rnorm(100000,0.82,.29),freq=F,xlim=c(-1,2),ylim=c(0,1.5),ylab='',
col='lightgrey',xlab='Primary production, P, mg/L-hr',main='')
abline(v=.19,col='red',lwd=3)
text(.19,1.5,label='Model estimate',pos=2,cex=cex.t)
mtext(text='Little Bear River\nat Mendon Rd',side=2,line=m.line,las=1,outer=F,cex=.8)
hist(rnorm(100000,.35,.26),freq=F,xlim=c(-1,2),ylim=c(0,1.5),
col='lightgrey',xlab='Community respiration, R, mg/L-hr',main='')
abline(v=.231,col='red',lwd=3)
text(.231,1.5,label='Model estimate',pos=2,cex=cex.t)
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# for Spring Creek
hist(rnorm(100000,0.64,.31),freq=F, xlim=c(-1,2), ylim=c(0,1.5),ylab='',
col='lightgrey',xlab='Primary production, P, mg/L-hr',main='')
abline(v=.19,col='red',lwd=3)
text(.19,1.5,label='Model estimate',pos=2,cex=cex.t)
mtext(text='Spring Creek\nat Mendon Rd',side=2,line=m.line,las=1,outer=F,cex=.8)
mtext(text='Density',side=2,outer=F,las=0,line=3,cex=1)
hist(rnorm(100000,.42,.29),freq=F,xlim=c(-1,2),ylim=c(0,1.5),ylab='',
col='lightgrey',xlab='Community respiration, R, mg/L-hr',main='')
abline(v=.231,col='red',lwd=3)
text(.231,1.5,label='Model estimate',pos=2,cex=cex.t)
# for Bear River near Benson
hist(rnorm(100000,0.26,.41),freq=F,xlim=c(-1,2), ylim=c(0,1.5),ylab='',
col='lightgrey',xlab='Primary production, P, mg/L-hr',main='')
abline(v=.176,col='red',lwd=3)
text(.176,1.5,label='Model estimate',pos=2,cex=cex.t)
mtext(text='Bear River\nnear Benson',side=2,line=m.line,las=1,outer=F,cex=.8)
hist(rnorm(100000,.46,.32),freq=F,xlim=c(-1,2),ylim=c(0,1.5),ylab='',
col='lightgrey',xlab='Community respiration, R, mg/L-hr',main='')
abline(v=.079,col='red',lwd=3)
text(.079,1.5,label='Model estimate',pos=2,cex=cex.t)
# Ruba DO Analysis Support
setupModelInputData <- function(dFrm,nDay,cols,ind,i) {
dd <<- SetupTodaysData(dFrm,i,ind,nDay,cols)
tDates <- dd[[1]]; Day <- dd[[2]]; t <<- dd[[3]]; DO <<- dd[[4]];
Tempr <- dd[[5]]; Depth <- dd[[6]]
BPresR <- dd[[7]]; SalR <- dd[[8]]; SolarR <- dd[[9]]; O2s <- dd[[11]]
DepthR <- dd[[12]]; vpR <- rep(1,times=length(DO)) #dd[[13]]
if(is.null(FlowR)) FlowR <- rep(1,times=length(DO))
if(is.null(DepthR)) DepthR <- rep(1,times=length(DO))
fff <<- SolarNoon(lat,long,trunc(long/15)*15,tDates)
f <<- fff[[2]]
dfZ <<- data.frame(t=t,DO=DO,Temperature=Tempr,f=f)
signal <- as.data.frame(list(
times=t[1:length(t)],DO = DO, O2Sat = O2s,
Temp=Tempr,Depth=DepthR,BP=BPresR,Sal=SalR,SolarR=SolarR,Vel=vpR,f=fff[[2]],ts=fff[[1]]))
s <- SetupExternalSignal(signal)
sigimpO2 <<- s[[1]]; sigimpTemp<<-s[[2]]; sigimpBP <<- s[[3]]; sigimpSC <<- s[[4]]
sigimpSolar <<- s[[5]]; sigimpdpth <<- s[[6]]; sigimpvel <<- s[[7]] ;
sigimpf <<- s[[8]]; sigimpts <<- s[[9]]
xStart <<- c(DO[1],1)
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signal[96,c(3,6,8)] <- signal[95,c(3,6,8)] # if NA in the last row
signal <<- signal
}
setupRubaData <- function(db,siteid,dates,dFrm) {
user_id <<- "DavidS"
pw <<- "w4t3rd4t4"
SiteID <<- siteid # 1 is for LBR-Mendon, 1 is Cutler Bear R @ Benson, 11 is Spring Creek for Cutler
Project #c(1,2,4,5,7,10,11)
StartDate <<- dates[1] # 0:00 am"
EndDate <<- dates[2] # 11:59 pm"
dFrmRuba <<- dFrm # or SC or BRNB
loc <<- getLocationName(db,user_id,pw,LocationID=SiteID)
ln <<- loc[[1]]
lat <<- loc[[2]]
long <<- abs(loc[[3]])
Flow <- 7.5377*dFrmRuba$Depth^1.8318
Area <- 12.48*dFrmRuba$Depth^0.6197
Vel <- Flow/Area
# m/s
dFrmRuba$Velocity <<- Vel
dFrmRuba <<- dFrmRuba
}
createRubaSetupDataPlots <- function(dFrm,dates) {
dFrmRuba = dFrm
dInd = which(as.Date(dFrmRuba$Date-.25*86400) %in% dates)
nRow <- 8
par(mfrow=c(nRow,1),mar=c(0,4.5,0,1),oma=c(4,2,3,0),mgp=c(2.5,.5,0),las=1,tcl=.5,
bg='white',cex.axis=.8)
plot(sigimpO2(t)~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],ylab='DO, mg/L',pch=20,type='b',xaxt='n')
plot(sigimpTemp(t)~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Temp, C',type='b',xaxt='n')
plot(sigimpdpth(t)~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Depth, m',type='b',xaxt='n')
plot(sigimpvel(t)~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Velocity, m/s',type='b',xaxt='n')
plot(sigimpSC(t)~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Spec. Cond, uS',type='b',xaxt='n')
plot(dFrmRuba$Turb[dInd]~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Turbidity,
NTU',type='b',xaxt='n')
plot(sigimpBP(t)*1000~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='B. Pressure, atm', type='b',xaxt='n')
plot(sigimpSolar(t)~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Solar Rad, ly',type='b',xaxt='n')
DateAxiswithTicksBasedonRange(dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],cex.labs=1,tcl=.5,rnge=NULL,flgLabel=T)
mtext(text='Date/Time',side=1,line=2.5,outer=T)
mtext(text='Parameter',side=2,line=0.5,outer=T,las=0)
mtext(text='Model input data',side=3,line=1.5,outer=T)
}
createRubaDataSummaryPlots <- function(dFrmRuba,sd,SiteText,flgPlotDepth=F) {
dInd <- which(as.Date(dFrmRuba$Date-.25*86400) %in% sd)
source('d:/Watershed Desktop/All.r/Utilities-Axis.r')
nRow <- 6; if(flgPlotDepth) nRow <- 7
par(mfrow=c(nRow,1),mar=c(0,4.5,0,1),oma=c(4,2,3,0),mgp=c(2.5,.5,0),
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las=1,tcl=.5,bg='white',cex.axis=.8)
plot(dFrmRuba$DissolvedOxygen[dInd]~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],
ylab='DO, mg/L',pch=20,type='b',xaxt='n')
DateAxiswithTicksBasedonRange(dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],cex.labs=1,tcl=.5,rnge=NULL,flgLabel=F)
plot(dFrmRuba$Temperature[dInd]~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Temp, C',
type='b',xaxt='n')
DateAxiswithTicksBasedonRange(dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],cex.labs=1,tcl=.5,rnge=NULL,flgLabel=F)
if(flgPlotDepth) {
plot(dFrmRuba$Depth[dInd]~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Depth m',type='b',
xaxt='n')
DateAxiswithTicksBasedonRange(dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],cex.labs=1,tcl=.5,rnge=NULL,flgLabel=F)
}
# plot(Vel[dInd]~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Velocity, m/s',type='b',xaxt='n')
# DateAxiswithTicksBasedonRange(dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],cex.labs=1,tcl=.5,rnge=NULL,flgLabel=F)
plot(dFrmRuba$SpecCond[dInd]~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Spec. Cond, uS',
type='b',xaxt='n')
DateAxiswithTicksBasedonRange(dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],cex.labs=1,tcl=.5,rnge=NULL,flgLabel=F)
plot(dFrmRuba$Turbidity[dInd]~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Turbidity, NTU',
type='b',xaxt='n')
DateAxiswithTicksBasedonRange(dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],cex.labs=1,tcl=.5,rnge=NULL,flgLabel=F)
plot(dFrmRuba$BPressure[dInd]*1000~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='B. Pressure, hPA',
type='b',xaxt='n')
DateAxiswithTicksBasedonRange(dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],cex.labs=1,tcl=.5,rnge=NULL,flgLabel=F)
plot(dFrmRuba$SolarRad[dInd]~dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],pch=20,ylab='Solar Rad, ly',
type='b',xaxt='n')
DateAxiswithTicksBasedonRange(dFrmRuba$Date[dInd],cex.labs=1,tcl=.5,rnge=NULL,flgLabel=T)
mtext(text='Date/Time',side=1,line=2.5,outer=T)
mtext(text='Parameter',side=2,line=0.5,outer=T,las=0)
mtext(text=SiteText,side=3,line=1.5,outer=T)
}
gPolygonD <- function(x,d,sp1='white',sp2='black',trans=.5,nGrad=20,
cut=0,fDist=F,chk=NULL) {
sp = col2rgb(shadepalette(nGrad,sp1,sp2))/255
d.c = as.data.frame(t(d))
nTim = length(d.c[1,])
names(d.c) = paste('g',1:nTim,sep='')
d.s = stack(d.c)
d.y = as.data.frame(matrix(rep(0,nGrad*length(x)),nrow=nGrad))
d.x = d.y; d.c = d.y
d.x[,1] = 5.86
for(i in 2:length(unique(d.s$ind))) {
ind = which(d.s$ind == unique(d.s$ind)[i])
dd = density(d.s$values[ind],n=nGrad,cut=cut)
d.x[,i] = dd$x
d.y[,i] = dd$y
}
dd.y = d.y/max(d.y) # rescale so they're 0 to 1
dc.y = ceiling(dd.y*nGrad)
pr = seq(min(dd.y),max(dd.y),length.out=nGrad)
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dd.i = d.c
for(i in 2:dim(dd.y)[2]) {
ddx = d.x[,i]
ddy = dd.y[,i]
maxInd = which(ddy == max(ddy))
x.out = c(seq(min(dd$y),max(dd$y),length.out=nGrad/2),
rev(seq(min(dd$y),max(dd$y),length.out=nGrad/2)))
ind.1 = 1:maxInd
ind.2 = -(1:maxInd)
dd.f1 = approxfun(ddy[ind.1],ddx[ind.1],rule=2)
dd.f2 = approxfun(ddy[ind.2],ddx[ind.2],rule=2)
dd.ix1 = dd.f1(pr)
dd.ix2 = dd.f2(pr)
dd.ix = rev(dd.ix2)
dd.ix[1:maxInd] = dd.ix1[1:maxInd]
dd.i[,i] = dd.ix
h.1 = hist(ddy[ind.1],plot=F,breaks=pr)$counts
h.2 = rev(hist(ddy[ind.2],plot=F,breaks=pr)$counts)
}
dd.i[,1] = 5.86
dd.i <<- dd.i
d.ys = stack(d.x)
yMin = as.numeric(by(d.ys$values,INDICES=d.ys$ind,FUN=min))
yMax = as.numeric(by(d.ys$values,INDICES=d.ys$ind,FUN=max))
dy = (yMax - yMin)/(nGrad/2) # won't need this after above loop is right
browser()
for(i in 1:(nGrad/2)) {
yUp = dd.i[i+1,]
yDn = dd.i[i,]
# Sys.sleep(2)
ic = i
polygon(c(x,rev(x)),c(yDn,rev(yUp)),col=rgb(sp[1,ic],
sp[2,ic],sp[3,ic],alpha=trans),border=NA)
}
for(i in nGrad:((nGrad/2)-1)) {
yUp = dd.i[i,]
yDn = dd.i[i-1,]
ic = nGrad - i + 1
polygon(c(x,rev(x)),c(yDn,rev(yUp)),col=rgb(sp[1,ic],
sp[2,ic],sp[3,ic],alpha=trans),border=NA)
}
if(fDist) {
opar = par(no.readonly=T)
u = par('usr')
abline(v=x[chk],col='grey')
par(fig=c(0,1,.8,1),new=T,mar=c(1,4.1,0,1))
plot(1,1,type='n',xlab='',ylab='',ylim=c(0,max(d.y)*1.05),xlim=c(0,50),axes=F)
for(i in chk) {
lines(d.y[,i]~d.x[,i],col=i)
print(d.x[,i])
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print(d.y[,i])
print('',quote=F)
}
axis(1,cex.lab=.75,cex.axis=.75,tcl=.25)
legend('topright',legend=paste(x[chk]),
col=chk,bty='n',cex=.75,lty=1,lwd=2,pch=-1,title='Time')
opar$new=T
par(opar)
plot(1,1,type='n',xlab='',ylab='',xlim=range(u[1:2]),ylim=range(u[3:4]),axes=F)
par(new=F)
}
}
DOmOgF = function(R20,Pm20,ka20) {
require(odesolve)
parms = c(R20,Pm20,ka20)
x10 = DO[1]; x20 = 1
xStart = c(x10,x20)
ti = t
ff = "d:/Fortran folders/Fortran Multiresponse/mean.dll"
dyn.load(ff)
if(!is.loaded("domode")) {
print("Can't load fortran subroutine")
return
}
yy = as.data.frame(lsoda(xStart,ti,func=DOmODEf,parms))
DOmOgF = yy[,"1"]
}
DOmOg = function(R20,Pm20,ka20) {
require(odesolve)
cat('DOmOg: ',R20,Pm20,ka20,'\n')
parms = c(R20,Pm20,ka20)
x10 = DO[1]; x20 = 1
xStart = c(x10,x20)
ti = t
yy = as.data.frame(lsoda(xStart,ti,func=DOmODE,parms))
DOmOg = yy[,"1"]
}
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APPENDIX D
The High Frequency Data

Figure D1. The high frequency data at LBR on the day of observation
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Figure D2. The high frequency data at SC on the day of observation
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Figure D3. The high frequency data at BRNB on the day of observation

